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City votes to increase sanitation rates
Spearman City Council voted to 

increase sanitation rates at the 
regular meeting held Tuesday, May 
19. The increases will go into effect 
on May 29, 1992.

City Manager, Kelvin Knauf, 
stated that sanitation rates would 
have to be increased to cover the 
increased costs of the transfer sta
tion and to make payments on the 
certificates of obligation.

The Council was presented with 
several options.

It was motioned by Mike Cudd 
that Ordinance #608 be adopted. 
Ordinance #608 increases are listed 
below.

The water rate increases are as 
follows: one-family residence was 
increased from $7.10 to $ 10.51; two- 
family residence with one water 
meter was increased from $14.40 
to $21.02; two-family residence on 
separate water meters were in
creased from $7.10 per unit to 
$10.51 per unit; one-family resi
dents and single apartment with 
one water meter was increased from 
$7.10 each unit to $10.51 each unit 
and an apartmenthouse with three 
to lOunits was increased from $6.20 
per unit to $9.18 per unit.

Increases in trash collections 
were also made. They are as fol
lows: for pickups not more than 1.5 
times per week the monthly rate 
will change from $23.95 to $35.44. 
If your garbage is not picked up 
more than two times a week them 
the increase is from $32.10 a month 
to $47.51 a month. Individuals not 
receiving more than three pickups 
per week can see a change from 
$48.15 a month to $63.56 a month. 
And if the trash is collected not 
more than five times a week, there 
can be an increase from $80.25 a 
month to $95.66 a month.

It was stated that the city may 
not increase the monthly garbage 
collection charge to a business by 
more than $ 15.41. This is provided 
that the business continues with 
the same number of pickups. If the 
business increases the number of 
garbage pickups each week, then

the city may increase the charges 
to the business by more than 
$ 15.41. Thenumber ofpickups was 
provided on the date the ordinance 
passed.

The motion to accept this ordi
nance was seconded by Steve 
Benton. It carried unanimously.

In other business, sealed bids to 
perform a fiscal (yearly) and com
pliance audit were taken until 5 
p.m. on March 13. Only one bid was 
received. It was from Brown, Gra
ham & CO., who has performed the 
audit for the city for the past sev
eral years. The estimated cost of 
the auditfor the first year is $8,500 
-10,700. The estimated cost for the 
second year was the same. A dis
cussion was held and Benton mo
tioned to award a contract to Brown, 
Graham & CO. for both audits as 
proposed with a possible three-year 
extension after the second year. 
Cudd seconded the motion and it 
carried unanimously.

Knauf, city manager, opened the 
discussion on consideration of an 
agreement with the Panhandle 
Emergency Medical Services Sys
tem, Inc. (PEMSS). He stated that 
the agreement with PEMSS is for 
the Spearman ambulance to re
spond to an emergency in a neigh
boring community when no other 
ambulance is available. A motion 
was made by Ed Gamer to enter 
into the agreement. Charles Elliott 
seconded it. The motion carried 
unanimously.

The city received notice from 
Mrs. Alice Peddy, chief appraiser, 
Hansford County appraisal district, 
sai d Kn auf, that property at 313 N. 
James (a 82' X 163' lot) had been 
struck off (meaning to make re
sponsible for) to the city to be used 
to benefit the city, the Spearman 
ISD and the county.

Cheryl Gibson, city secretary 
said, the property had been placed 
in a Sheriff s sale on Dec. 3,1991 to 
try to get the back taxes owed on it. 
However, no bids for the property 
were received. The property was 
then put into the city's responsibil

ity.
The Spearman ISD and the 

county agreed to solicit (ask for) 
bids in order to sell the property It 
was motioned by Cudd to Solicit 
bids for the sale of the property. 
Elliott seconded the motion and it 
passed unanimously.

Consideration of amending the 
contract with Davco for the deliv
ery date of a portable wastewater 
treatment plant was also on the 
agenda. Knauf, city manager, 
stated that because of the reorga
nization of the Texas Water Com
mission and turnover of staff at 
that institution, the permit for the 
temporary wastewater treatment 
planthad been delayed by approxi
mately two months. It was antici
pated that they would receive the 
permit for the temporary plant in 
July. Because the lease agreement 
with Davco was agreed upon with 
the May permit date, Davco re
quested the contract completion 
date be extended. They want it 
extended the number of days after 
May 1 that it takes to receive au
thorization from the state. A mo
tion was made by Benton to amend 
the contract with Davco. It will

extend the completion date as re
quested. It was seconded by Reed 
and the motion carried unani
mously.

The possibility of condemning 
property at 318 Main (lots 8 and 9) 
was brought up. Knauf, city man
ager, stated that he had tried to 
contact the owner several times to 
discuss the property, but had been 
unsuccessful. He stated that if the 
owner does not want sell the prop
erty the city could start condemna
tion proceedings to acquire the 
property. It was brought up that 
the property could be turned into a 
park. Garner made a motion to 
authorize the City Manager to try 
to purchase the property or possi
bly start condemnation proceed
ings. The City Manager is to keep 
the council informed about the is
sue. Elliott seconded the motion. It 
carried unanimously.

The issue of providing city util
ity services to individuals living 
outside the city limits was added to 
the agenda. Randall Sauer re
quested the city allow persons who 
live outside the city limit to tie onto

See C ity  pg. 12

P D R A  reconsiders bids
Palo Duro River Authority met 

to reconsider bids on the Water 
and Waste Disposal System in a 
Special Session meeting held Tues
day, May 19.

It was decided that Rhodes Con
struction of Lubbock would be given 
the project. Rhodes Construction 
had a bid of $279,244.28, which 
was the low bid.

Other bids received on the 
project were Wrangler Construc
tion of Borger, $310,929.23; CIB 
(Commercial Industrial Builders) 
o f Amarillo, $322,822.51; and 
Triple L U tilities of Dumas, 
$289,167.87.

Johnie Lee, general manager of

Palo Duro River Authority, said 
that the water and waste disposal 
project will cover everything ex
cept the rest rooms. He added that 
thty were going to build the rest 
rooms.

Rhodes Construction's bid will 
cover the wells, chlorine plants, 
sewer system and two waste dis
posal stations. "They have 150 days 
to complete the job," said Lee.

He said, "We are trying to get 
the projects done for summer." 
Then he added that after this 
project is complete most of the con
struction will be finished.

Student receive savings bonds for perfect attendance.

F S B gives awards
The First State Bank once again 

sponsored the Attendance Awards 
Program for the Spearman High 
School. Larry Trosper and Ginger 
Turner were present during the 
recent Awards Program to draw 
for the $100 saving bonds that the 
FSB awards to a member o f each 
class, for each semester of perfect 
attendance (no more than one ab
sence). A total o f eight $100 sav
ings bonds will be awarded to the 
following students:

1st Semester:
Tina Baumgardner 9th 
Kory Brown 10th 
Wesley Dyess 11th 
Shanna DeArmond 12th 
2nd Semester:
Ronnie Ring 9th

Barbara Ring 10th 
Wesley Dyess 11th 
Brian Kidder 12th 
There were a total of 63 stu

dents who qualified for the draw
ing: 17 Freshmen, 19 Sophomores, 
15 Juniors and 12 Seniors. Jim 
Kirkland, high school principal, 
noted that this was an increase in 
the number o f students who quali
fied last year. He attributed much 
of the increase in regular school 
attendance to programs such as 
the FSB attendance awards. Mr. 
Kirkland stated that, “The support 
shown by the FSB for Spearman 
ISD and the kids of Spearman is 
appreciated very much! Anything 
that the community can and is will
ing to do to support education is 
very welcome!”

Gruver Municipal pool...
t o  o p e n  J u n e  1

The Gruver Municipal Swim
ming Pool will open for its eighth 
season Monday, June 1, at 2 p.m.

Operating hours for the pool are 
as follows:

Ladies Hours:
Monday-Friday 
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Open to Public: 
Monday-Saturday

2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Admission rates will be $1.50 

per person over 5-years of age, chil
dren 5 and under 75tf. Admission 
cards will be sold for $30 for 20 
adult admissions. Concession cards 
will also be sold for $10 each.

Museum accepts donation o f
Spearman's Stationmaster's which had been located out by Palo 

House Museum has received a do- Duro Creek.
nation from O.E. Drake of Waka Thebuildingis currently located 
and the 20th Century Club of in Waka. Spearman's 20th Cen- 
Spearman. Drake has donated a tury Club is raising the money to 
"little" one-room school house build a foundation and have the

Matmide Entrekln long time teacher was one of the last 
tee^h In the one room school house located on the Palo Dui 
Creek. She has been named as the 1992 Hansford Roundi 
Parade Marshal and Pioneer Queen.

building moved to the 
Stationmaster's House Museum.

The date for moving the build
ing has not been set according to 
the 20th Century Club, the 
Hansford County Historical Com
mission and the Stationmaster's 
House Museum Board, but plans 
on how the school is to be displayed 
have been set.

Mrs. Helen Boyd, chairman of 
the Museum board, stated, “It’s go
ing to be just like a little school 
house.”

They have several desks (three 
different sizes) and the teachers 
desk from the museum and the 
stove, said Boyd.

“Going to set it up as near as 
possible to how it use to be,” said 
Sylvia Robertson, chairman of the 
Hansford County Historical Com
mission.

This little 12 X 16 school build
ing is going to be placed beside the 
Stationmaster’s House Museum in 
Spearman.

The 20th Century Club is rais
ing the money to build the founda
tion and have the building moved 
from Waka.

Verna Gail Keim, member of the 
20th Century Club said, the project 
started when she gave a program 
on the five historical sites that were 
going to be inundated (flooded) by 
the dam. They then found out the 
little school house was located in 
Waka and there was a chance of 
getting it donated. The 20th Cen
tury Club decided that if the build
ing was donated that they would 
raise the money to get it moved.

She added, “There are a lot of 
Country Schools, but as far as we 
know this is the only one that would

country school
be available for Hansford County.”

Johnie Lee, general manager of 
the Palo Duro River Authority, and 
Jake Oakes then talked to the 
Drakes and got the building do
nated.

The 20th Century Club has al
ready received $500 in donations 
for the foundation and the moving 
of the school building, said Keim.

AndWillis Boyd is donating his 
time to dig the foundation stated H. 
Boyd.

Keim said this about the school 
building, “It will be a really valu
able asset to the museum. I think 
when we get it all set up school 
children will really enjoy going and 
seeing what school houses were 
like.”

MathildeRiemerEntrekin, long 
time resident and teacher in 
Hansford County and the 1992 Pio
neer Queen selected by the 
Stationmaster's House Museum, 
also thought it was a good idea. She 
said, “I’m glad they are (getting the 
school building).”

Keim urges any body that has 
information about the school house 
or that went to school this building 
to contact the 20th Century Club.

She also added that any contri
butions above the expenses of the 
foundation and the moving will be 
given to the museum to be used for 
maintenance on the school build
ing.

Keim also stated that if anyone 
wishing to make a contribution 
could mail a check to the 20th Cen
tury Club, 1101 S. Townsen, 
Spearman, Texas 79081.

According to information from 
Entrekin, a teacher at the school, 
articles written by Jean Ann

Behney in the April 23, 1989 and 
April 30, 1989 issues o f  T he 
Hansford Plainsman and the 
Historic Architectural Resources 
of Palo Suro Reservoir, this is what 
we know about the one-room school 
house.

It is the early 1900’s and the 
streets of Old Hansford are dusty. 
World War I and prosperity are

See S chool pg. 12

With the coming o f summer, 
comes time for the preparation of 
the Spearman Swim Team. This 
year looks like another great year 
of swimming.

For the past five years, 
Spearman has proven to be a con
tinuing competitive winninggroup 
of swimmers. Not only is the 
Spearman Swim Team a winning 
team, but it is a of learning, sports
manship and great enjoyment. Itis 
also a team open to all ages. The 
age groups at the swim meets are: 
eight and under, 9 to 10-year-olds, 
11 to 12-year-olds, 13 to 14-year- 
olds and 15 to 18-year-olds.

The officers for the swim team 
are looking forward to a wonderful 
year. These officers are: Head 
Coach-Charles Elliott, President- 
Kristi Ramon, Vice-President- 
Linda Winegarner, Secretary- 
Peggy Winegarner and Treasure- 
Holly Simpson.

The three assistant coaches who 
will be helping the kid’s swimming 
are excited about working with the 
kids and helping them with their

Swimming lessons begin on 
Monday, June 8th. Call the pool 
office at 733-5107 to sign up.

The pool is available for private 
parties at a rate of $35 per hour for 
up to 25 people. Parties over 25 
people will be $45 per hour. To 
schedule your party call 733-5107 
during pool hours.

This years staff consists o f Jill 
Hoel, Heath Gaines, Matt 
Etheredge, Trevor Shipley, Tracy 
Taylor, Stefan Dorman.

We are eager to serve you and 
look forward to a summer o f swim
ming fun.

swimming strokes. Assistant 
coaches are Jessica W ooley, 
Suzanne Sanders and Sonya 
Tindell.

Their first swim practise was 
May 18 at the Spearman swim
ming pool.

Joan Brown said that if anyone 
else is interested in joining the 
team they need to talk to Charles 
Elliott or Kristi Ramon.

Spearman swim team's first 
three meets wi 11 be as follows: June 
6th in Ulysses, Kans.; June 13th in 
Dodge City, Kans. and June 20 in 
Spearman. Other meets will beheld 
consecutive from June to July 11. 
However, there will be a break over 
the July 4th holiday. The season 
will conclude with the Champion
ship Meet in Dodge City, Kans. on 
July 18th - 19th.

The registration dues will be $23 
per child, with individuals paying 
for their own swim suits, caps and 
goggles.

Anyone interested in a great 
summer o f swimming please call 
Ramon at 659-3086 or Elliott at 
659-2772 or Brown at 659-3656.

Swim team prepares for meet
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Hansford Happenings
Th# Hansford County Historical Commission is sponsoring an Essay Contest on 
Columbus for students in Hansford County Schools. This is the Qulntcentennia 
o f Columbus arriving In Am erica on October 12,1492. A U.S. Savings Bond will 
be giyen to  the winners and second prize will receive S10. The deadline for 
entering the contest Is September 20. 1992. Return your entries to Jennie 
Blankertthip a t Box 98. Morse. TX 79062 or the Station Masters House Museum. 
30 S. Dressen. Spearman. TX 79081 or Helen Boyd. Box 100. Gruver. TX 79040.

The Texas Farm Bureau is now accepting the names o f any Junior or Senior, 
boy or girl Interested In entering the Texas Farm Bureau Queen and Talent 
Contest. Anyone Interested. please com e by the Farm Bureau office for more 
Information.

Saturday, May 30, Paula's Rhythm and Dance presents ‘A Carrousel o f Music’ 
a t the Spearman High School a t 7 p.m. No admission will be charged.

The 1962 graduating class of Spearman High School Is planning a 10-year 
class reunion to  be held July 25.1992. We are still trying to  locate some o f our 
members. If you haven't been contacted, or if you know o f someone who 
should be contacted  please ca ll or write to Denice Blackburn Bridges (659- 
2322) 314 N. Endicott Spearman, Texas 79081.

*****
The Borger News-Herald, in conjunction with the World’s Largest Fish Fry and the Beach 
Party, is holding the ’To  the Hoop” 3*orv3 basketball tournament Saturday, June 6. 
There will be a grade school division, a high school, a 35 and older division and an open 
division. For more information call 806-273-5611.

C ham ber
C hatter

by Cindy Blackman

Short Column this week! 
Hansford County Rodeo will start 
our round-up ofFthis week on Sat
urday, May 30! I want to remind 
all of you of our added attraction: 
Business Men Calf Roping. We 
have several “interesting” teams 
signed up for this event. It has 
even turned out to be “the battle of 
the sexes.” Come out Saturday 
night and Sunday afternoon to see 
what I mean. Advance tickets are 
on sale now at the Chamber Office 
and Palo Duro Supper Club.

See the schedule of events for 
this full week of round-up activi
ties.

There will be a Spearhead Corp. 
meeting Thursday, May 28, 8:00 
a.m. at the Chamber Office.

Congratulations Seniors!

by Terry Austin,
First United Church in 

Morse
AFTER GRADUATION

We have come to the time of year 
when young people let out a shout 
of joy and parents breath a sigh of 
relief. It is graduation. As they 
watch Junior strut across the stage 
and grasp his diploma, many par
ents declare their parenthood a 
success and ready themselves to 
get on with another phase of life.

Having put on the cap and gown 
four different times in my own life, 
I consider myself somewhat of an 
expert on graduation. Although 
each graduation ceremony provided 
a momentary feelingof accomplish
ment, it also forced me to ask, "What 
do I do now?" Have we really 
achieved success when we see our 
name stenciled on a diploma? Have 
parents accomplished their goal 
when Sally trots of to college?

Parents fail their children be
cause they aim at the wrong tar
get. Mostoftin parents understand 
that they are responsible to help

^Spiritually Speaking
their children succeed in society. 
This is accomplished by getting 
thatdiploma.makingtherightkind 
of friends, getting established in 
the business world and earning a 
good living. When parents see these 
things occurring in the lives of their 
children they consider themselves 
successful parents.

However, the true goal of a par
ent is not to enable the child to 
succeed in society, but to succeed 
at life. Many of the greatest suc
cess in our society have been com
plete failures in life. We do not 
need more men like Howard 
Hughes who amass an enormous 
fortune and a hollow existence. I 
am not sure the world could endure 
another Madonna who flaunts her 
success and snubs any pretense to 
morality.

A child that is successful in life, 
may or may not be successful in 
society. The Bible provides a con
cise definition o f successful 
parenting in Proverbs 22:6.

"Training up a child in the way 
he should go, Even when he is old 
he will not depart from it."

The key is to train up our chil
dren in the way God created them 
to go, not according to the dictates 
of society. God's plan for our chil
dren and the prescriptions of the 
world often stand in direct opposi
tion. It is our responsibility as par
ents to discern God’s will for our 
children and then train them to 
move in that direction. Anything 
less is failure.

Last week I attended my son's 
soccer game for 8 to 10-year-olds. 
One of the players on the opposing 
team had all of the earmarks for 
success in the world. His appear
ance was quite fashionable, he was 
popular with his teammates and 
he was very athletic, being the star 
player on the team. However, when 
his coach (who was also his father) 
pulled him out of the game for a 
rest, the boy expressed extreme 
anger and disapproval. It was em- 
barrassingfor me to hear the words 
he spoke to his father.

The real tragedy of the incident 
was that his insolence and disre
spect for his father was allowed to 
remain unchecked. The boy's

A t th e m ovies . . .
Beginning Friday, May 29 and 

running through Tuesday, June 2 
is "Straight Talk" on screen 1 at 8 
p.m. and "Thunderheart "on screen 
2 at 7:45 p.m.

"Straight Talk" stars Dolly 
Parton, James Woods, Griffin 
Dunne and Jerry Orbach.

It is good medicine, a cheerful 
romantic comedy that runs as 
smoothly as it talks, states a re
view in a leading magazine. This 
movie is in no way serious. Seeing 
this movie is a winning way to pass

the time and come away feeling 
uplifted and refreshed.

Shirlee Kenyon (Parton) is a 
small town dance instructor. She 
gets fired because she spends too 
much time listening to her custom
ers' problems and counseling them. 
So, she packs her bags and moves 
to Chicago.

Kenyon finally gets a job as a 
receptionist at the local radio sta
tion. She is then mistaken for the 
station's newly hired on-the-air 
psychologist. Her unique home

A t  T h e  L y r ic  T h e a t r e  . . .
FRIDAY. MAY 2 9  - T U E S D A Y . .11TNR 9 

B a rg a in  N ig h ts  M o n . &  T u e . A ll S e a ts  $3 
Closed Wednesday & Thursday

Screen 1 - 8:00 p.m. Screen 2 - 7:45 p.m.

STRAIGHT
TALK

RATED PG
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advice soon has the radio ratings 
soaring.

During all of this she meets a 
newspaper reporter named Jack. 
(Jack is played by James Woods.) 
In the beginning Jack wants to 
expose Shirlee's false credentials, 
but he ends up falling for her.

The review states that "it's very 
easy to fall for this smart comedy 
and take it to heart."

"Straight Talk" is rated PG.
"Thunderheart" stars Val 

Kilmer, Sam Shepard and Graham 
Greene.

A young FBI agent, Ray Levoi 
(Kilmer) is asked to investigate a 
homicide on the Oglela Sioux res
ervation. The agent has just found 
out that he is one-quarter Sioux.

Legendary agent Frank Coutelle 
(Shepard) and Levoi hunt down 
the suspected killer, only to watch 
him escape, states the review. They 
are then forced to track him down 
again. Along the way they get some 
help as well as some interference 
from Walter Crow Horse (Greene) 
who is a reservation policeman.

The film is "Chinatown" as much 
as "Dances With Wolves," says the 
review. The sequences involving 
Levoi's heritage spices up things. 
The film gives us a Native Ameri
can flavor, but does not distract 
from its strength as a thriller, states 
the review.

"Thunderheart" is rated R.

The b rig h t lig h t o f the  N ite -L ite r w e lcom es fa m i
ly and fr ie n d s  to you r hom e w h ile  send ing an 
unw e lcom e s ignal to  crim e . Y ou 'll a lso b rig h te n  
you r hom e's sa fe ty  o u tlo o k  s ince its 100-yard 
d ia m e te r o f usable lig h t helps p re ven t n ig h ttim e  
accidents.

To learn  m ore  ab ou t hav ing a N ite -L ite r from  
Texas-N ew  M exico  P ow er Com pany in s ta lle d  at 
you r hom e —  o r f lo o d lig h tin g  in s ta lle d  a t you r 
business —  ca ll o r v is it y o u r loca l TNP o ffice  
today.

Turn 
»n the 

\ilo -IJ le r  
and lu m  off (Time -J ^ T e x a s N e w A A e x ic D  

Pow er Company.

Members of the Spearman Chamber of Commerce Women Merchants Committee donated the 
proceeds from their Spring Fashion show to the Spearman Junior High. Student Council 
members are pictured accepting the gift.

mother and even the Grandmother 
tried to calm him down with sooth
ing words. Rather than seizing the 
moment and training the child 
about character, they offered sym
pathy for his dishonor.

From all outward appearances 
this boy is destined to be a success 
in our society. However, the condi
tion of his heart indicates he may 
be a failure at living. But the real 
failure belongs to the parents as 
they groom him to be what the 
world wants without regard for 
what God wants. In order to train 
up our children in the way they 
should go, parents must be attune 
to the Word of God. Successful 
parenting is not achieved when an 
18-year-old puts on a cap and gown.

Library Book N otes
L n  C k a r l  A ftby Sheri Benton 
Librarian
Last week, the Harrington Li

brary Consortium, our on-line com
puter network, sponsored a meet
ing concerning the possibility of 
our consortium joining InfoTrac 
2000, a database licensing system 
from Information Access Company. 
This would give our library, as well 
as all other automated libraries in 
the top twenty-six counties of the 
Panhandle, unlimited on-line ac
cess to the popular InfoTrac data
bases at a fixed cost, and it is easily 
integrated with existing on-line 
public access cataloging. This sys
tem offers a wide range of distribu
tion options and formats to suit 
any library's budgetary and auto
mation needs.

The Hansford County Golf Club announces the following 
winners of Its Memorial Day Scramble Golf tournament. Pic
tured here (l-r) are 5 members of the number one team. They are 
Mark Cunningham, Stephanie Crossland, Mark Schoenhals, 
Camela Goodheart and Darrin Goodheart. Not pictured is Eddie 
Clemmons. The second place team was Danny Womble, Gary 
Farles, Tammy Kygar, Max Bagerly and Jewel Ward. The third 
place team Is Dale Hendricks, Dale Watford, Andy Andrew, 
Jennie Blankenship and David Tomlinson. The fourth place 
team was Billy Blankenship, James Cunningham, Travis Wolf, 
Linda Andrew and Reed Cates. Individual winners Included 
Greg Meek, closest to the pin on hole 4; Marian T., closest to the 
pin on hole 7; Bobby Mosler, luck of the draw and Max Baggerly, 
straightest drive on number 2.

The cham eleon ’s tongue  is as long as its  body.

Headache 
Free!

We have the remedy for 
home laundered shin 

headaches! First, we 
gently launder them. 

Next, we let your shirts 
cool after pressing to 

keep out “hot wrinkles."
-  and inspect them 

before folding or placing 
on hangers. Our special 

process adds a satin- 
sheen body without 

starchy harshness. 
Good-bye headaches.

419 S. Main
P*ftyK>n. T»«as

702 S Mam

A  member o f the International Fabncare Institute.
the association o f professional drycleaners and laundrfers.

Many large libraries, such as 
Amarillo Public, already have the 
InfoTrac database in their facili
ties in the CD-ROM format. This 
requires a com pletely separate sys
tem from the on -line computer net
work that Hansford County Library 
participates in, and is, therefore, 
cost prohibitive to smaller librar
ies like ours.

If we are to acquire additional 
on-line capabilities, the opportu
nity through Harrington Library 
Consortium seems to be our most 
logical and cost effective choice.

The databases offered cover the 
most significant, and heavily used 
publications in the following sub
ject areas: general reference, busi
ness and industry, social sciences 
and humanities, computers and 
technology, health and law. Infor
mation Access Company is dedi
cated to a continuing effort in the 
development of state-of-the-art li
brary reference systems. With 
InfoTrac2000, library usefsareno 
longer bound by either convent,y>n 
or location. Research possibilities 
would be as wide as the skies above.

Support
research.

American Heart 
Association
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ISfflSM s KozyKornerby Karen Babitzke
Extension Agent

AGING: BLAST OR BUST 
FOR BOOMERS

References to baby boomers 
(bom after World War II) tend to be 
preceded by such words as “matur
ing," “graying” or “aging.” A Boil
ing Green (Ohio) University pro
fessor says the boomers are a largq 
and generally narcissistic group 
and are fascinated with whatever 
phase of life they are in. Problems 
of aging, as well as satisfactions of 
aging, will be around more because 
the boomers are experiencing them.

Physical, behavioral, intellec
tual and emotional experiences at 
middle age set the stage for this 
group’s adjusting to older adult 
hood. When physical changes such 
as baldness, bridges, bifocals, 
bulges, and bunions are part of 
your physical being, middle sci
ence is upon you. Recliners and 
foot stools may have more appeal 
than sitting on the floor. Your 
behavior is not so negative that 
you yell at the kids playing in your 
yard, but you sure want to. It 
seems like a good idea to put a 
rubber band around your check
book. Then when you stay up to 
watch the weather, you fall asleep 
during the commercial just before 
it comes on. There may even be 
some mysterious appeal to knee- 
high nylons or an attraction you’ve 
never before experienced to flat-
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heeled shoes. Men even find that 
hats protect their heads and are 
pleasant to wear while driving. 
Your appetite may savor a grilled- 
cheese sandwich to smoked free- 
range chicken and organicjalapeno 
and fig salad.

Your mind tellsyou there is more 
and more to know and less and less 
worth knowing. Your work seems 
to improve ifyou have an afternoon 
nap. Even your financial skills 
sharpen. Keepingyour money in a 
sock doesn’t seem as stupid; it 
seems smarter than playing the 
stock market.

Your emotions stabilize in 
middle age. Young adults admire 
your ability to stay calm — but 
since you’ve experienced almost 
everything, what can shock you? 
Getting your priorities straight 
seems to be important — like eat
ing dessert first.

When you are middle age you 
can look around your home and 
truthfully say that you enjoy hav
ing all the family around you. It’s 
easy to feel the pinch o f the Grim 
Reaper trying to pull YOU on his 
side.

Baby booming—blast or bust? 
No matter which it is, we will con
tinue to be impacted by this sizable 
segment of the population at what
ever comer it seems to be turning.

'P ost' Scripts
by George Finley 
Spearman Postmaster

There is a service that you have 
seen advertised on TV that many 
are asking about. It’s priority mail. 
This is a two day service that in 
most cases does what it says, is 
delivered in two days. There is no 
guarantee with the two day ser
vice, but in most cases it will be 2 
days.

The price is one that can’t be 
beat. $2.90 will take any package 
up to 2 lbs., $4.15 for 3 lbs. and 
under $4.65 for 4 lbs. and under 
$5.45 for 5 lbs. and under. There 
are economical rates for heavier 
weight packages. We also have a 
flat rate envelope that cost $2.90 
no matter what goes in it. Postage 
can be paid by stamp., postage 
meter, permit imprint, and COD. 
Bring them to any Post Office, drop 
them into regular collection boxes, 
or give them to your carrier. With 
priority mail you will receive Sat
urday delivery at no extra charge, 
and get P.O. box delivery.

Ifyou wish to use this service we 
will furnish, at no cost, boxes or 
envelopes. So don’t waist money 
on envelopes. This is the best deal

Texas
It's Like A Whole Other Country

P olice F iles

Letters to the editor |
Let’s talk KID’S baseball. Let’s 

get the adults out and let the kids 
play. Spearman has a wonderful 
baseball program. Unfortunately, 
parents and coaches forget the pur
pose is to let the kids have fun and 
learn skills and sportsmanship. 
The example I have seen from par
ents is amazing. The program is 
quickly running out of volunteers 
because the flack the coaches re
ceive from parents and the other 
coaches. I can’t believe that a 
friendly game of softball or base
ball can turn vicious because of the 
attitude of adults. The kids are all 
wonderful and play hard. They are 
trusting that we, as adults, will 
guide them and provide leadership. 
Let us do that, on and off the field.
I have been blasted personally. 
Why? I don’t know. My team has 
made many galant efforts, but is 
still winless. My girls are un
daunted and continue to show up 
and play hard. The other coaches 
tell their girls we have cheated, 
and then cheer when they think 
they have defeated me and I have 
quit. Beware, I have not quit and 
will continue to do the best job I am 
capable of in the name of sports 
and friendly competition. I hope I 
can say the same about all other 
coaches. Parents, if you are not 
willing to volunteer your time and 
effort, keep out of the game. If you 
disagree with what the coach is 
doing, next year you can do it. The 
same goes for the umpire. Unless 
you want to getout there and make 
all the calls, keep quiet. You don’t 
know how hard it is unless you 
have been there.

Sincerely, 
Karen Lair

To: The Editor of The 
Perryton Herald, The 
Spearman Reporter, and all 
Citizens of Hansford and 
Ochiltree Counties.

As you are aware, a program of 
disposal of New York City sewage 
sludge on agricultural land in Texas 
County, Oklahoma was proposed 
in 1991.

Being a professor of Biology at 
Oklahoma Panhandle State Uni
versity at Goodwell for thirty-three 
years, and teaching microbiology, 
parisitology, plant and animal bi
ology, genetics and conservation of 
natural resources, to name a few, I 
am aware of the dangers of infec
tion to all forms of life from 
unsterilized sewage sludge.

The Level II anaerobically di
gested New York Sludge, heated to 
95 F for 12 to 20 days, is not a 
sterile material. It is capable of 
causing infection from parasites 
and pathogens contained in the 
sludge, either from sludge in a wet 
or dry state, in or out of the soil. 
Since New York City is an interna
tional community, many organisms 
not present in a rural area can be 
introduced in the sludge.

In addition, the sludge contains 
almost every substance known to

mankind, from chemicals, heavy 
metals, to PCBs and asbestos, ma
terials that can persist in the soil 
and in living organism for long 
periods of time.

Although the levels of different 
substances may vary slightly from 
one plant to another and from time 
to time, these basic facts are true 
for sludge coming from any one of 
the fourteen sewage plants han
dling New York sewage.

Until the Sludge can be steril
ized at very high temperatures for 
long periods of time, and until all 
other contaminants are removed 
or prevented from entering the 
sludge, the use of it for fertilizer, or 
the dumping of it on the land is not 
a safe or wise practice.

This letter may be reproduced

at will and without prior permis
sion.

Sincerely,
Serafin Ramon, PhD 
(405) 349-2276

If y o u r ca r s ta rts  to  sk id , tu rn  
the  s tee ring  w heel in to  the  sk id .

HENSON CHIROPRACTIC
410 S. Davis • Spearman, TX 

Call for Appointment • 659-5603
Office Hours: “ on-w®* ™;  *«> to 5:00

T ue , T h u  - 9 :0 0  to  11 :30

DOYOURSEIf A FLAVOR!
BREEZE FROZEN YOGURT TREAT

We start with delicious non-fat, cholesterol-free frozen yogurt.
Then, we blend it fresh with your favorite flavors of fruit, chocolate, nuts, or candy!

for the money on two day delivery. 
We would like for you to compare.

The best service we have is Ex
press Mail. The cost is $9.95 for up 
to 2 lbs. This covers next day deliv
ery and insurance. We are limited 
by our plane connections out of 
Amarillo so we can’t make every
where in the U.S. the next day. I 
think it is safe to say that no one 
can. Here in Spearman if you get 
your Express to us before 1:30 there 
won’t be many places we can’t 
make. If there is a question on 
whether or not your article will 
make it, call us and we will be glad 
to help. Just like Priority Mail we 
will furnish labels and envelopes, 
so you save that cost. There is also 
a flat rate on Express. The cost is 
$9.95 no matter what you put in 
the envelope, but you must use our 
envelope just like Priority Mail.

I have told you about two of the 
best ways to move your important 
articles. Again we ask you to com
pare, and let us help you here in 
the office. If you have any ques
tions come by or call 659-3313.

Spearman Police Report
Duringthe week beginningMon- 

day, May 18 and running through 
Sunday, May 24 the Spearman 
Police Department received a total 
of 45 calls.

Officers assisted one motorist, 
cited two parking violations, an
swered six alarms calls, unlocked 
four vehicles and performed one 
escort. There were seven miscella
neous calls for an officer, three sus
picion calls and four disorderly con
duct reports. Other occurrences 
during the week were two vandal
ism reports, one simple assault, 
one larceny/thefl, one burglary and 
officer investigated one call on lost 
property. They received one call for 
special details, one backup call and 
filled one outside warrant. There 
were eight calls for animal control 
during the week.

On Monday, May 18, the depart
ment received a disorderly conduct 
call at 5:16 a.m. The report states 
that a 29-year-old male was held 
on an investigation of disorderly 
conduct when it was discovered he 
was wanted in Ochiltree County on

a warrant.
At 8:02 a.m. that same day, a 

call was received on a burglary on 
Main. The burglary is currently 
under investigation stated the re
port. $506.23 was reported taken 
from the business states the re
port.

Then on Tuesday, May 19 at 
9:39 p.m. a complaint of disorderly 
conduct was received. The com
plaint involved several teenagers. 
The report states that the com
plaint originated from a customer 
being hit with ice.

At 6:30 p.m. on Friday, May 22, 
an assault was reported to the de
partment. The report involved two 
teenagers. No further action is an
ticipated, stated the report.

Two days later, on Sunday, May 
24, at 3:41 a.m. a disorderly con
duct report was taken at a busi
ness. The report states that the 
complaint was resolved between 
the parties.

On that same day, Sunday, a 
report of a stop sign being stolen at 
7th and Brandt was taken.

NO GRUVER POLICE RE
PORT WAS GIVEN.

TDPS urges safety this sum m er
The last bell has rung for the 

school year. Students are happy 
summer vacation is here and the 
fun begins. Many children forget 
the rules of safety as they have 
their minds on having fun for the 
summer.

Major V.J. Cawthon, Regional 
Commander of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety, is asking all 
Texas motorist to drive with extra 
are this time ofyear. He said, "Long 
trips across our state can be very 
stressful on all occupants in the 
car. Frequent rest stops should be 
used to let the children run off 
some of their excess energy. Re
member, to protect everyone in your 
car by using your safety belts."

Major Cawthon also reminds us 
to be extra careful to keep alert 
while drivine in residential areas.

Children seem to forget about the 
traffic around them and run into 
the roadways unexpectedly, not 
realizing that oncoming cars are in 
the area. Since, the younger chil
dren do not know the law, it would 
be wise to expect the unexpected 
and be prepared to give them the

right of way.
Major Cawthon said, "In order 

to make this an accident free sum
mer vacation, motorists need to

I take a more mature attitude to
wards safe driving. Let’s all re
member to slow down a little and 
live a lot by driving defensively 
each and every day o f this summer

........CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY........
Horn© and Office Furniture «

Custom Made Seat Covers for Pickups, Trucks, and Tractor Seats 
Coverlay Plastic Dash Covers - Like the Original 

Cover lay Replacement Door Panels - At Half The Cost of New 
Nifty Molded Carpets an Rubber Floor Mats 

Jeep Tops and Accessories
Plastic Marine Fittings and Ready Made Boat Covers by Bimini 

Hundreds of Fabric and Vinyl Samples to Choose From 
CALL 806-733-5235 or VISIT

TEBEEST UPHOLSTERY - 304 M ain (rear door), G ruver, TX

AUCTION
FARNSWORTH AREA FARMERS 

Saturday, M ay 3 0 , 1992 • 10:00 a .m .
Location: From Perryton. TX - At Intersection of Hwy 83 & Hwy 15, go w est 7 m i. on  Hw y 15, then

2.7 m i. South, then 7/10 m i. west.
From Farnsw orth. TX  - Go 5 miles east on Hwy 15, then 2.7 m i. south, then 7/10 m i. w est.

c TRACTO RS 
AN TIQ UE C O M B IN E

1973 JD 4630, P/S. Duals.
1977IH 1086, Dual PTO, Duals 
CASE 500, dsl.
NICHOLS & SHEPHARD Rad River 

Special Pull Type Combine - No 
Engine or Header.

TA^S

T
T R U C K S -V E H I 

4 W H EELER
CLES

1982 FORD F 700 2T Truck. 370-2V 
V8. Working 5 sp/2sp,w/11' 
Welder UtUity Bed. 0000 lb. 
Ramses Elec. Winch. Gin Poles, 
11 Toolboxes, Saddle Tanks, 
9:00x20 Rubber (New). A/C, 
AM/FM.

1966 CHEVY Viking 60 2T Tilt Cab 
Grain Truck, 327 V8. 4sp/2sp, 
14'Steel Bedw/40’ Side boards, 
Rollover Tarp. Hoist, Saddle 
Tank. 9:00x20 Rubber.

1947 CHEVY Truck, 6 cyl, 4 sp. 12 
1/2* Bed, Holst, Cracked Block.

1980 BUICK LeSabre Umited 4 dr., 
V8, AT. PS. PB. AC. AM, Elec. 
Seals, Rear Delogger, Good 
Rubber.

1979 CHEVY Suburban, 454 V8, 
AT. PS, PB, Dual AC. Cruise. 
AM/FM Cassette, Air Shocks.

1977CHEVY Caprice ClassicSta- 
tion Wagon, 350 V8. AT. PS. 
PB, AC. AM/FM, 20,000 mi. on 
Overhaul.

1977 TRIUMPH TR7.
1974 MERCURY Comet, 6 cyl, AT. 

PS, PB, AC. AM.
1981 FORD 3/4T Exlendod Cab 

Pickup. 351 V8, AT. PS, PB, 
T ill, LWB, Gooseneck Ball, 
Headache Rack.

1982 GMC Sierra Classic 1/2T 
Pickup, 350 V8. AT. Loaded, 
LWB.

1980 CHEVY Silverado 10 1/2T 
Pickup. 350 V8, AT. PS, PB. 
AC. AM/FM, LWB.

1973 CHEVY Scottsdale 20 3/4T 
Pickup, 350 V8. AT, PS. PB, 
AC. AM/FM Cassette. LWB. 

1969 CHEVY CST 10 1/2T Pickup, 
396 V8, AT, PS. PB, AC. AM, 
Factory Tach, LWB.

Topper lor LWB Pickup.
YAMAHA 200 CC 4 Wheeler,Needs 

Repair.
10 gal. Spray Rig w/Boom (or 4

W hnn'nr
BMW Motorcycle Fairing.

1 -1500 gal. Tank.
1 -1000 gal. Fuel Tank. Skidded.
1 - 500 gal. OH Tank & Stand.
2 - 500 gal. Underground Butane

Tanks.

m

JD 1418 4 Row Shredder. Like New. 
MILLER 21' Offset Disc. Dual Car

rier. CC.
KRAUSE 18'Offset Disc, Dual Carri

ers, CC.
2 -J D P K 1 6 1 Offset Discs. CC.
JD 13‘ Offset Disc, CC.
KRAUSE 14’ Oneway,Hyd, Good for 

Terraces.
9 Shank Ripper. 3 pL DGW.
6 Row Uster, 3-4’  Square Bars, 4’ 

Square Top MasLFolding Mark
ers. SGW.

LILLISTON 6 Row Rolling Cultivator. 
CALDWELL 6 Row. 4’ x7- Toolbar. 

SGW.
6 Row Lister. Double Square Bar, 

36" Spacing. SGW.
4 Round JD Planter Boxes.
9 1/2' Tumrow Sweep, 3 p t 
VERSATILE NOBLE 5x5 Sweep 

Plow w/RIchardson Pickers. 
RICHARDSON 25' Sweep Plow w/ 

Pickers, NH3 Attachments, & 
Tank Hitch.

2 - RICHARDSON Sweep Plow 
Markers.

JEOFFROY DT 16' Chisel, Lovers. 
2 - KRAUSE 15' Rodweeders, CC.
6 Section Rotary Hoe, DT.
6 Section Drag Hanow.
4 Section Spring Tooth Harrow. DT
2 - TYE 6 Row Drills. DD. 8’  Spacing.

SGW.
3 - NOBLE DK4 Drills.
2 - JD DRB 1610 Drills. 20’  End 

Wheels, Levers.
2 - JD 8300 End Wheel Disc Drills. 

1610PW.CC.
2 - 2 Drill Hitches.
EVERSMAN V Ditcher.
3 PT Post Splitter.

« I M i
AUQEftf

HESSTON 1014 Hydro Swing 
Swather, DT.

NEW HOLLAND 855 Round Baler 
SS706663.

3pT 10 Wheel V Rake. Uke New. 
5 Wheol Rake. DT.
30 Round Bales Oat Hay.
PURINA Cattle Sprayer w/Pump.

Gas Engine. 2 Wheel Mounted. 
Squeeze Chute.
2 -  8 'Stock Tanks 
20-10' Portable Panels.
WW Portable Loading Chule.
3 -  10 'Portable Panels.
2 - 10' Combination Pnnel/Bow

Gates.
Fence Chargers.
3 - EZ Roll Wire Rolls -1  w/Wire. 
5 - Rolls Barbed Wire.
7 -  Horse Collars.
14' Portable Self Feeder, TA.
700 gal. Water Tank. Skidded. 
SPEEDKING38'Grain Auger. PTO 

Drive.
19 'x 4’  Elec. Auger.

I IR R lO AT lO flfc f' *
2 - FORD 534 Engines & Stand, 

Murphy Switches, Rigged In 
Tandem.

4 - FORD 534 Engines - Salvage.
1 - GMC 478 Engine - Salvage.
2 - IH 392 Engines & Stand. Murphy

Switches, Rigged in Tandem.
1 - FORD 300 Engine & Stand.

Electronic Ignition.
Approx 1500' - 8 ’  Gated Pipe. 20 & 

40* Rows. Screw 6 Sliding 
Gates. 30' Jts.

2 - Pipe Trailers

C TRAILERS
TRAVELTRAli (S

Shopmade 22' Gooseneck Flatbed 
Trailer, TA. Rolling Tailboard. 

WW 14' Stock Trailer, 1/3 Top.
2 Horse Trailer, TA, Saddle Comp., 

Front Brakes, Good Floor, Good 
Rubber.

1978 MAYFLOWER 34' Travel 
Trailer, For Hookups.

LINCOLN SA 200 DC Weldor w/ 
Leads, 2 Wheel Mounted.

LINCOLN 225 Amp AC Arc Weldor
BLACK MAX Upright Shop Com

pressor, 5 hp, 220 V. Singio 
Phase, Single Stage, 60 
gal. Tank.

Portable Elec. Air Compressor.
WISSOTA 1/3 hp. Bench Grinder.
VICTOR Torch, HARRIS Gauges. 

25' Hose - New.
Misc. Tools - Wrenches, Sockots, 

Boomer, Etc.
Toolboxes - Crossbod 4 Sidemounl.
Antique BUFFALO Drill Press.
Shop Fan.
1/2' Elec. Drill 6 Stand.

C ~  ANTIQUES ^
V NON CLASSIFIED j

IH Oil Burning Stove.
GUIBERSON Oil Burning Stove. 
McCORMICK -DEERING Cream 

Separator.
Binder Canvases.
2 - Wagon Under Carriages.
Lot Antique Implement Wheels. 
Misc. Antique Tools.
Canvas Heat Housers.
Hand Fuel Pump.
Cast Iron Bathtub 6 Sink.
2 Well Cement Sink.
Space Heater.
3 hp WESTINGHOUSE Motor.

220 V.
7 hp BRIGGS Engine.
MURRAY Twin 16 Riding Mower - 

Needs Repair - No Deck. 
WILLYS Jeep Back Seat.
2 - 8 Hole Spoke Wheels & Tires. 
Misc. Tires 4 Wheels.
2T  Windmill Tower.
20 - JTs. 30' 2 1/16’ Upset Tubing 
Lot 5/8 ' Sucker Rod.
Several Lots Scrap Iron,
2 Culverts - 2'x18'._____________

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Cath. Oath- 
M fi tfwck. P•'100*1 or Company Chock 
wtlh prupar 1.0 . All datapHont o) Heme In 
thb tb a  tn  botbved lo b« correct and 
hav* been contdartbutfy aatlorth by lha 
OWNE RS and DENZEL TEVIS AUCTION 
A REALTY, howaver, lha deecrtprbn and 
oondttlon a* aat lorth on aach Ham b In NO 
WAY a warranty or guaranlaa, actural or 
Implied. AH purchases ara mad* aa la. 
wttara b baaad antlraty on lha paraonal 
Inapaalon and/or opinion o* lha purchaaar. 
Thb brochure aa la a l prlntad m alar re
garding ihb tala b  merely a guide and 
aubjact lo addition# or dalallona. A l an- 
nounoamanit al tala lima w»1 taka praca-

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIQCNTS

D EN ZEL TEVIS
AU CTIO N  &  R E ALTY

P.O. Box 861 
Perryton, Texas 79070 

(806) 435-2768 
TxS-7498

i tB

9
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Many are the compliments on 
the appearance of the Hansford 
Cemetery this Memorial Day. 
These compliments should be given 
to the board members, Freeman, 
Paul and Ray, who spend many 
hours out there, and also to Joe 
Potts, the grounds keeper who 
handles his duties so efficiently. 

*****
Sue White from Alva has been in 

Spearman, Dumas and Amarillo 
the past week visiting relatives and 
friends. She spent a couple of days 
with her son Robert and Sharia 
Diffie and children in Dumas, and 
in the homes here of her brothers, 
John and Jim Brown and a number 
of Tommy’s relatives. She took his 
three year old granddaugn ter from
Amarillo home with her. Sue re
ports thatTommy is behaving prop
erly, mostly, but a grandchild in 
the home will help keep him occu
pied.

*****
Jo Lynda and John Hutchison 

attended the funeral of her grand
mother in Stephenville, held last 
Monday. They were there two days 
and were accompanied by Jeff who 
was between terms at the Univer
sity of Texas.

He has returned for the summer 
session.

After all the rains in the 
Stephenville area this spring, the 
Hutchisons were impressed by the 
beauty, color and variety of the 
wild flowers.

*****
Ila Mae and J.B. Buchanan at

tended the Pierce family reunion 
in Lamont, Okla. last weekend and 
remained a few days. For the first 
time, a stepbrother from Eugene, 
Ore. was able to attend. It was the 
first time Ila Mae had seen him in 
more than 50 years.

Before the reunion, her nephew 
and wife, the Buddy Gings, spent a 
night with them and after the re
union, her niece, Glen Della Karl of 
Ocean Side stayed over for a visit. 
She had driven her large motor 
home from California alone.

Mrs. Karl also visitedoldfriends 
VieTe, Bart and Faye McDonald. 

*****
Joe and Enzie Copeland re

turned Wednesday from a week at 
Broomfield, Colo, in the home of 
their daughter, Joe Lynn and Bob 
Leland.

The highlight of their visit was 
being at the graduation of their 
granddaughter, Lori Leland, from 
Colorado State University. Shefin- 
ished with a double major in Speech 
Communication. The ceremony
was held in Fort Collins.

*****
Tab Smith of Austin visited his 

grandparents, Hollie and Earl 
Riley, for a few days over the week
end.

*****
Ernestine Gray went to Dumas 

on May 18, primarily to attend the 
choir program of a little grandson. 
Being in the home of her son Gary 
and his family, she was not sur- 
pri sed to see a lovely birthday cake 
in her honor. But she was sur
prised at the appearance of her 
son, Roy Gray and family, from

Amonq the Neighbors
hv U olpn  F loh or ^by Helen Fisher ______

Hooker and her daughter Carole 
Kleman of Tulia. A fine birthday it
turned out to be.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Flowers en

joyed a happy weekend with house 
guests here for the wedding of their 
daughter, Beth Ann to Rob Reeves.

Out-of-town guests were their 
daughter, Jane Pinkston with Jus
tin and Carli for the weekend. They 
live in Amarillo. Others were Rob’s 
parents, Jim and Betty Reeves of 
Wilmington, Del. and Rob’s cousin 
of Austin, Marsha Jones.

This was the first time the 
Reeves havebeen in the Panhandle 
and they were impressed, both by
the country and the people.

*****
An interesting picture in the 

Amarillo newspaper was of the 
pretty four year old Macy Hicks on 
the lap of Ron Boyd in an airplane. 
They were encouraging participa
tion in the telethon by Children’s 
Health Foundation to be on KAMR 
TV. The Spearman connection is 
that Macy is a great niece of 
Jeanette Allen and granddaughter 
of Donnie Thoreson and Ron Boyd 
is a nephew of Joan Hawkins.

In the Monday Amarillo paper a 
picture of the Fun Fest included 
one of Rajan Trafton. daughter of 
Judy and Ray Martin.

*****
A beehive of activity and antici

pation was the home of Judy and 
Dennis Nelson over the weekend 
due to the wedding of Kevin Nelson 
and Ginger Pearson. The premises 
overflowed with out-of-town guests, 
but each was especially welcome. 
Kyla, of course, was an outstand
ing hostess for Steve and Linda 
Aultman, Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Nelson, Friona; Elizabeth 
and Allison Nelson, Ozark, Ark.; 
Georgia Nelson, Lazbuddie; Kim 
and Doug Kennedy with Jocelyn of 
Pampa and Brenda Thomas ofCan- 
yon.

*****
Kim and Velma Copeland of 

Austin announce the arrival of their 
first- bom, a son. Daniel Kit was 
born May 14 at Seaton Medical 
Center weighing 7 lbs. 10 ozs. and 
measuring 21 inches long.

He is the first grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Copeland, Spearman. 

*****
Nina Taylor, sister of Freda 

Sheets, spent the weekend with 
her. On Sunday they went to the 
Woodward Cemetery.

Nina and Del Taylor live in 
Lakin, Kan.

*****
Ora Lee Blackburn had a most 

enjoyable and busy week when her 
son Bill and his daughter, Jobey, 
visited here. It was the first time in 
four years that Bill had been here, 
and he enjoyed many old friends. 
He is a game warden at Plano and 
Jobey, living at Brownwood, goes 
to school at Stephenville.

The latter part of the week they, 
together with C.E. Blackburn and 
Denise, went to Joe Hutchison’s 
rural home on a ranch out of Pampa. 
Others joining them for the week
end were Bodil and Jack Bradley, 
Hereford; Lisa and three children,

Bridal Gift Registry

David and Connie (Wooley) Rantala 
Haley Lair & Monte Morris 

Linda Seaman & Norman Scroggs 
Shayla Waters & Travis Buzzard 
Tammy Robertson & Geoff Kiss 
Billy Jo Norton & Greg Meisner 

Tracy Saltzman & Todd Ryan 
Deana Turner & Jeff Shields 

Britt & Cindy ( Melton) Rowlett 
Joanna Reynolds & Stacy Myers 

Linda Evans & Jeff Lackey 
Kathy Poole & Carl Urban

214 Main 659-2767 Spearman, Texas

Amarillo; and Adrian Blackburn of 
Dim mitt.

*****
Hardly had the last piece of fur

niture been placed in their new 
home before Bobbie and Dr. Earl 
Novak began receiving guests for 
one of the most pleasurable weeks 
they can remember.

Their daughter, Cinda, and 
James Haruch were married in the 
Morman tabernacle in Salt Lake 
City on May 15.

They, as well ashisparents, John 
and Connie Haruch and his grand
father, Paul Haruch, all of Cincin
nati arrived about the middle of the 
week.

Colonel Jim and Sue Carpenter, 
Bobbie’s sister, with their son, Jay 
and Mary Carpenter with Brad, 
alsoSherry Chevalier, their daugh
ter, all are from Kan sas City, joined 
them.

Adding to the list were a niece of 
Earl’s, Shirley Davis and her daugh
ter, Kacey, of Yukon and Hunter 
and Bonnie Novak with Evan of
Guymon.

On Friday afternoon they gath
ered at the Novak ranch in Okla
homa for a cook-out.

On Saturday in the Novak home, 
Cinda and James repeated their 
marriage vows in a private family 
ceremony. Saturday evening a re
ception was held for them at the 
Perryton Country Club.

On Sunday it was back to the 
ranch for some horseback riding 
and departure of some of the guests. 
The others left Monday and Bobbie 
remained for some recuperation.

Earl, o f farm origin, notes that 
marriage is the dividing line be
tween painting the town red and 
painting the barn red.

Hannah and Harnish wed
Mr. and Mrs.

Don Hannah of 
Amarillo announce 
the marriage of 
their daughter,
Donna Hannah to 
Lance Harnish, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Harnish of 
Spearman. The 
couple was mar
ried in Canyon,
Texas on May 9th,
1992. Lance is em
ployed with Forms 
Professional and 
Ryder Trucking of 
Amarillo. Donna is 
currently working 
for Austin Distrib
uting and Manu
facturing. They 
both are students at West Texas State University in Canyon and are 
residing in Amarillo.

Club News
GLADIOLA FLOWER CLUB
Gladiola Flower Club met May 

21, 1992 in the home of Wanda 
Brown.

Virginia Head opened the meet
ing with roll call, plant exchange. 
Minutes were read and approved. 
Treasurer report was given. Flow
ers were judged, specimen and 
house plant won by Wanda Brown 
and arrangement by Kathleen 
Sutton.

Kathleen Sutton gave an inter
esting program on “place mats and 
plus” and showed a jacket made of 
place mats and a coat made of rugs.

Patterns were given to each 
member showing how to make the 
jackets and vest.

The next meeting will be June 4 
in the home Myra Bernes.

Refreshments were served to 
these members: Dorothy Buzzard, 
Rose Cummings, Margarette 
Evans, Dorothy Hanes, Mike 
Hergert, Estelle Jackson, June 
Jackson, Lorene Kunselman, Jo 
Larson, Judy Martin, Gwen Smith, 
Kathleen Sutton, Virginia Trindle, 
Secretary Virginia Head

Dahlia Flower Club
The Dahlia Flower Club met on 

May 18, in the home o f Frances

Williams. After the meeting was 
called to order, Sara Dossett led 
the flag salute, and Ruth Mary 
Whitson led in the club collect.

The minutes were read and ap
proved, and the treasurer’s report 
was given. Roll call was answered 
by “A Mother’s Day Gift I Remem
ber.” An interesting program was 
given by Sammie Bishop on “An 
artist in the garden ” Cleo Denman 
was first on flower arrangement 
and Sammie Bishop won first on 
specimen.

Refreshments were served to: 
Sammie Bishop, Cleo Denman, 
Sara Dossett, Sada Hoskins, Holli 
Riley and Ruth Mary Whitson by 
the hostess Frances Williams.

The next meeting will be June 
1st with Sada Hoskins.

Spearman's Lance Swan re
ceived an associates of science de
gree in general studies during the 
34th commencement exercise for 
South Plains College in Levelland.

A total of 30 students from the 
Amarillo area received associate
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Pearson and Nelson wed
Ginger Ann 

Pearson and Tho- 
A ^  a. w.as Kevin Nelson

™  were united in
marriage on Satur
day, May 23, 1992, 
at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Spearman Church 
o f Christ. Rev. 
James E. Tidwell, 
retired Methodist 
ministerfrom Aus
tin and grandfa
ther of the bride, 
officiated. Ginger 
is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Den
nis Nelson, also of 
Spearman. Krista 
Kirkland of 
Spearman was 
maid ofhonor, and 

Dennis Nelson served as the best man. Bridesmaids were Laura Pearson 
and Carrie Pearson of Spearman, sisters of the bride, Kyla Nelson of 
Spearman, sisterofthegroom.Laci Lasater of Spearman, Tiffany Austin 
of Phoenix and Pam Davis of Amarillo. Groomsmen were Allen Gardiner 
of Dallas, Monte Beck of Spearman, Norman Scroggs of Spearman, Chad 
Sargent of Duncanville Randy Carlson of Lubbock and Mark Allen of 
Spearman. Ushers were Kyle Pearson of Perryton, Chris Loveless of 
Lubbock, Jerry Sullivan of Plainview and Carson Womble of Morse. 
Candlelighters were cousins of the bride, Kyle and Kristi Pearson of 
Perryton. Special music was provided by Betty Womble of Morse, and 
Rachel Pool of Hamilton, Texas. Taped music accompaniment was 
provided by Kevin Schaffer of Spearman, and the benediction was given 
by Amis Pape, minister of the Spearman Church of Christ. Wedding 
guests were registered by Kim Kennedy, sister of the groom from Pampa.

The bride's full-length satin dress was embellished with sequins and 
beaded alencon lace. Her cathedral train was accented with a satin bow 
with alencon lace appliques. Her veil was chapel length tulle attached to 
a beaded crown. Sh6 carried a bouquet of white calla lilies, white tulips 
and pink roses. For something old, she carried her grandmother's New 
Testament, something blue was her garter, and something borrowed 
was her bridal slip. Her attendants wore navy and white dresses and 
carried a single pink rose with navy and white ribbon.

The reception was held in the Church of Christ fellowship room. 
Serving in the house party were Jennifer Turner and Mendy Patterson 
of Spearman, Jennifer Erickson and Cristi Ray of Dallas and Randie and 
Ronda Renner of Spearman. Wedding guests were entertained by 
remembrance video that was given to the bride and groom by the Bill 
Pittman family.

Out of town guests were Rev. and Mrs. James Tidwell of Austin, 
grandparents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Calliham, Lisa and Joseph, 
Austin; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tidwell, Corey and Angela, Carrollton, Mrs. 
Doris Pearson, San Antionio, Mrs. Jim Bettcher and Jamie, Vacaville, 
Calif., Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Koch, Lubbock, Mrs. Johnny Pond and Jay, 
Abilene, Rachel Pool, Hamilton, Tosha Simmons, Melanie.Huff, Wendy 
Burkey, Bill Nelson, Jennifer Lamb, Phillip Putnam, David Plebegan, 
Pam and Todd Hrbacek, Sharia Cook, Linda Seaman, Jeff Johnson, 
Kevin Scott all of Lubbock; Sean Comerford of Houston, June and Ray 
Osborne and Randy, Theresa and Whitney Brillhart of Perryton, Mrs. 
Georgia Nelson, grandmother of the groom, Farwell, Roger and Lyn 
Nelson of Friona, Elizabeth and Alison Nelson, Ozark, Ark., Brenda 
Thomas, Canyon, Linda and Steve Aultman, Dallas, Ronnie and Cindy 
Smith, Keisha, Brynne and Shea Smith all of Amarillo, Kinberly, 
Douglas and Jocelyn Kennedy, Pat and Carl Kennedy all o f Pampa, B. 
D. Wynn, Henrietta, and Pat Burkey of Iowa.

The rehearsal dinner was hosted by Dennis and Judy Nelson in the 
backyard of Tom and Linda Latta, following the rehearsal on Friday, 
May 22,1992. Red and white checked cloth s adorned the tables with fruit 
centerpieces. Entertainment was provided by the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Pickers, soroity sisters of the bride, including ex-picker Kim Kennedy of 
Pampa.

Following a honeymoon trip to the Jack Tar Village in the Dominican 
Republic, the newly wed couple will be living in Lubbock until they finish 
their education at Texas Tech University in mid-July. Following this, 
they will be moving to Dallas where Kevin will begin his employment 
with Ernst and Young Accountants in September, and Ginger will begin 
studies and SMU School of Law in August.

Hometown news
degrees and certificates of profi
ciency during the ceremony held 
Friday, May 8.

McCurry Uni versity seniors par
ticipated in the school's 69th Com-

mencementConvocation, held Sat
urday, May 9 at the Abilene Civic 
Center. 188 seniors graduated dur
ing the ceremony.

Among those graduating was 
Spearman's Karoline Louise 
Schneider. She graduated with a 
B.B.A./Accounting degree.

You are. invited to a 
‘Bridal Shower 

honoring
C O N N j'E  W o O L L T -y

Saturday, <May 30 
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

in the home o f  
C andy ‘Bo\well 

25 Cjolden Circle

M i l
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Duncan given retirement banquet
by Joy Henderson
In 1955, the Gruver School Board 

hired a young man fresh out of 
college as a new faculty member. 
Little did they know at that time 
this decision to hire Bill Duncan 
from Ark. would be one of the most 
important and wisest moveson their 
part. Several of us can remember 
when Bill arrived and began his 
career of molding the lives of our 
children over a span of thirty-seven 
years.

He took up residence in the home 
of Carl and Charmian Lyle who 
owned a rooming house. We soon 
learned from Charmian thathe was 
very nice and she enjoyed having 
him as a boarder. She served him 
and the other boarders breakfast, 
but they ate the noon meal at school. 
About a year later, Mr. Duncan

returned to Ark. and brought his 
new bride Sylvia back to Texas 
where they made their home at the 
Lyle’s apartments behind the 
Gruver Clinic. Bill and Sylvia en
joyed being in Gruver and were 
instrumental in getting James and 
Ann Dorman to move here where 
they also were an exceptional influ
ence on our children as teachers in 
the school system.

Some of the people I have inter
viewed were fellow-teachers. Skeet 
Ellison penned these words. “I 
worked with and for Bill for almost 
thirty years and I don’t believe 
there’s a man living who has more 
noble qualities, who is as kind and 
thoughtful and unselfish. He was 
always there for you with a shoul
der to lean on.

“His attitude as a teacher and as

Brown & Meyer exchange vows
Julia Katherine 

Brown, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Jo
seph A. Brown of 
Bartow, Fla., and 
Brandon Meyer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tim Meyer o f 
Texhoma, Okla., 
were united in 
marriage April 4, 
1992, at the First 
Baptist Church in 
Stillwater, Okla.

The 7:30 p.m. 
wedding was offi
ciated by Dr. Jo
seph A. Brown, fa
ther of the bride.

The candle-lit 
sanctuary was 
decorated with 

vases of pale pink roses and baby’s breath, greenery entwined with ivory 
tulle bows, and large Boston ferns filled with pink rosebuds, baby’s 
breath and spring erie.

Classical prelude music was provide by organist Dr. Ronald E. Lewis, 
Shawnee, Okla. “In This Very Room” was sung by Jaime Oakes, 
Guymon, Okla., followed by the seating of the mothers and grandmoth
ers. Ushers for the wedding were Mitchell and Matt Barnum, Stratford, 
Okla., cousin of the groom, and Craig Edgington, Hillsbors, Ohio, uncle 
of the bride.

The processional, Trumpet Voluntary in D by Purcell was played by 
Dr. Lewis, organist and Dr. Rodney McGlothlin, minister of the First 
Baptist Church of Stillwater, Okla., trumpeteer.

The bride, escorted by her brother, Jody Brown, Bartow, Fla., wore a 
floor length gown of ivory bridal satin.

The fitted bodice, adorned with seed pearls and sequins, featured a 
sweetheart neckline and antebellum waistline. The scalloped sleeves, 
trimmed in pearls, sequins and allencon lace, were accented by gathered 
satin forming a rosette in the center of each sleeve. The full skirt, 
trimmed in allencon lace. The Bride chose a head band accented with 
small flowers, pearls and sequins. Attached to it was a finger tip veil and 
blusher. The Bride carried a cascading bouquet of gardenias, white 
roses, and ivy.

Attending the bride was Sonja Edgington of Hillsboro, Ohio, aunt of 
the bride and bridesmaids, Kris McGarraugh, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
Ashley Drake, Stillwater, Okla., Mary Carroll, Stillwater, Okla., Lora 
Hooks, Bartow, Fla., Heather Rhea, Shawnee, Jayne Ford, Ft. Worth, 
Texas, and Jill Cade, Stillwater.

They wore jade taffeta dresses with sweetheart necklines, fitted 
bodices and pear-shaped cut outs on the back, accented with bows. The 
dresses were tea-length in the front and long in back. Attendants carried 
cascading bouquets of pink roses, steffavotis, baby’s breath and spring 
erie.

The flower girls were Emily and Rachel Stuart of Shawnee, Okla. and 
the ringbearer was Colby Johnson, Texhoma.

The grooms best man was Brady Meyer of Texhoma. Groomsmen 
were Brian Casey, Oklahoma City, Okla., Brian Affoldes, Oklahoma 
City, Okla., Mike Smith,Tulsa, Okla., Clayton Cutchall, Oklahoma City, 
Craig Wooten, Oklahoma City, Cameron Greenhagen, Stillwater, and 
Jody Brown of Bartow, Fla.

Mrs. Jimmy Oakes, Jr. and her son, Jaime Oakes, Guymon, Okla. 
sang “The Gift of Love” during the lighting of the unity candle and the 
partaking of communion by the wedding couple.

After the pronouncement of marriage, the organist played the wed
ding recessional, Tocata Symphony V by Widor.

The wedding was followed by a reception in the Atrium of the Best 
Western Hotel.

Grandparents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Miller of Enon, 
Ohio, and Mrs. John C. Brown of Clearwater, Fla. Grandparents of the 
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nach of Gruver, Texas, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Meyer, Texhoma, Texas.

Great-grandmother of the groom is Mrs. Homer Dixon Sr.
Julie and Brandon took a wedding trip to Vail, Colo., and returned to 

their home in Goodwell, Okla., where Brandon is self-employed on the 
family ranching-farming operations.

SUMMER QUILT CLASS
Sampler Quilt Class 

Starting June 4 - 6:30 p.m.
clip this ad and bring in for 20%discount 

on all supplies and fabric 
bring a friend and recieve 10% extra discount

Jo's This 'N That 
216 Main

Spearman 659-3999

a principal was to always look for 
the positive and to ask his students 
and fellow teachers to do the same. 
Well, there isn’t anything small 
about him in any way. He is and 
always will be a very special friend. 
I love him dearly.”

Another teacher who served un
der him at the elementary school 
and is now part of his teaching staff 
at the Jr. High wrote this tribute to 
him. “Bill, I always said that if you 
retired, I would retire too. Well, the 
time is here and I surely do wish 1 
could follow through! I want to tell 
you what a tremendous influence 
you have been for me...you have 
actually taught me how to teach 
and how to be a teacher. Your influ
ence and patient guidance have 
changed me from a person who 
“showed up for work” to a “teacher 
of children.” I have watched you 
deal with children and adults and 
have learned that there are other 
ways, besides my own narrow view 
of looking at a problem.... You 
showed me that each one has a 
special value...Thank you for train
ing me.”

Kind words from several of his 
students include these: “Mr. 
Duncan is the nicest man around. 
He has to take care of everything. If 
something goes wrong he’s there to 
help. He’s always cheering us on in 
sports and he relates with us. I 
think Mr. Duncan is a special guy 
who holds our school together.” 
These words were written by a '92 
graduating senior while in Jr. High.

In February of this year, a sixth 
grade student wrote this report. 
“The person I most admire is Mr. 
Duncan. He is very special to kids. 
He is a good principal in our school 
and he is honest to people...Mr. 
Duncan is special in many ways 
and the students always talk to 
him and hug him. We also give him 
presents and our support... he is a 
good friend and teaches us right 
from w rong. He has been here for a 
long time and knows what is right 
for us... He tells people the truth 
about them and the way they act. 
He is a Christian and a funny man. 
We hope he will not retire. I will 
miss him and so will the students 
and teachers.”

My own observation about this 
man is that he loves to study the 
Bible and gain knowledge from it. 
He puts a lot of effort into his Bible 
Class lessons and he believes the 
Work ofGod is so important thathe 
wants everyone to know and invite 
his friends and associates to church.

All four of our children were stu
dents of his in what we now call 
middle school and were coached by 
him in the Jr. High basketball pro
gram.

His able secretary, La Netta 
Shapley was also one of his stu
dents and was kind enough to write 
about the banquet given in his honor 
on Monday evening. May 11th. That
evening found the entire Gruver 
faculty and many ofhisfriends gath
ered for his retirement party. This 
was planned by four of his staff 
members.

In his 37 years of service, Mr. 
Duncan was a classroom teacher, a 
coach of just about every sport at 
one time or another and a principal 
for the last 20 years.

Mr. Duncan was presented a flag 
that was flown over the state capi

tal in his honor. Fearlie Wyrick, a 
representative o f Rep. David 
Swinford made the presentation. 
The entertainment was provided 
by Russ and Betty Chisum. Mr. 
Tommy Cathey announced that Mr. 
Duncan has been selected as “Prin
cipal of the Year” by the Texas 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals. Mr. Tim Garland then 
presented Mr. Duncan with a new 
golf pull cart from the entire fac
ulty. Also, the Jr. High staff bought 
him a new Big Bertha driver for his 
fun days on the golf course.

Last but not least, Mr. Roy 
Mayhew presented some interest
ing trivia covering Mr. Duncan’s 37 
years—such as— he has heard at 
least 103,000balls, attended at least 
700 pep rallies, and received at least 
10,000 phone calls. (Don’t forget 
the miles and hours of driving the 
school bus. J.H.)

Special out-of-town guests in
cluded: Clyde and Nancy Barber of 
Dumas, Vic and Linda Kyler of 
Lubbock and Sue Tout from Ama
rillo.

It was a great evening, honoring 
a great fellow, who has made long 
lasting contributions to the Gruver 
School System and the entire com
munity. Good luck Mr. Duncan, and 
we will miss you.

Hopefully, Bill and Sylvia will 
continue to make their home in 
Gruver with a few excursions to 
visit relatives in Ark. and the Dal
las area. Their son Danny and other 
kin are employed there.

M r. D u n c a r 
T H E N

M r. D u n c a n  
F U TU R E
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T H W & iT O U  TO ...
the 64 players for coming out, and to the spon

sors of the Hansford Golf Club Memorial Day 
Scramble.

SPONSORS
Hansford Supply, Billy Kelly, Gruver Ford, 

Morse Implement & Auto, Morse Oil Co., The 
Bunkhouse, J.G.’s, Cates, First National Bank, 
Gillaspie Auto & Truck, Gordon’s Drug, AGCO, 
Hansford Implement, Brown, Grahm & Co., 
ChaLor’s, McClure Paint & Supply, Palo Duro 
Supper Club, Earl's T.V. & Appliance, Troy James 
Insurance, Hickerson's Jewelry, ALCO, Five Star 
Implement, Gene Cudd.

T?{<E MansfordQ off Club

@ n .
by Joy Henderson

This Memorial Day weekend is 
really the official start of summer, 
however, the activities were messed 
up in a lot of localities with pouring 
rain and cool weather. Some ofthose 
venturing home to visit relatives 
were Lonnie, Marva, Valerie and 
Molly Burnam from Friona. It is 
always good to see them and enjoy 
the progress of the little girls. Seems 
like Aunt Manda especially has a 
good time withherniecesandneph- 
ews. We ran into Granny Marlene 
and Manda Winger in Amarillo last 
week when they helped Reid and 
Ryan keep dental appointments.

The Oscar Lee’s were scheduled 
to enjoy more company over the 
holiday, but the unexpected visit 
from their daughter, Gail, and 
granddaughter, Stacy, had to be 
postponed due to the emergency 
gall stone surgery being performed 
on Gail. A telephone report from 
Kenneth Lee says that Gail is re
sponding very good. A new type of 
surgery was done that speeds up 
the recovery time.

From the family of Bernice 
Dudley is that she is once again in 
the hospital in Lubbock. It is 
thought that she will be making 
her home in that area where she 
hasother relatives. Iknowher fam
ily here will miss her.

A new resident for Gruver is the 
mother of Frances Lee. Irene Baker 
has moved here from Dumas. If I’m 
not mistaken, she resides in the 
rent house just to the north of the 
Bill Duncans.

Marie Bell had an enjoyable visit 
from her oldest brother J.L. Oswalt 
and his Loren from Denver. Did I 
not hear about another brother join
ing them for all the fun? Or was it 
my ears playing tricks on me agai n? 
While they were here, the Jack 
Christian family went to the Den
ver area to visit Rhonda’s parents, 
Larry and Jay Tweedy.

Elmer Adcock paid a quick visit 
back to Gruver in order to make 
preparations for his possessions to 
be moved. It seems he loves his new 
home at Elizabeth Bivins nursing 
home.

We wish a speedy recovery to 
Wayne Shook who underwent open 
heart surgery after suffering a heart 
attack. As of this report, things are 
going well. Also, Buck Buchanan, 
(Dave Karlins step-father) had a 
hip replacement surgery after fall
ing and injuries sustained.

Other weekend visitors recorded 
were Jaque Killpatrick of 
Duncanville who was guest of 
Stefan Dorman and Kimberly 
Bivins from Canadian, guest ofTroy 
Seagler. Wirt and Linda Davis 
guests o f the Gillispie’s from Fort 
Worth. Chuck and Karla Topp vis
ited in the home o f Ernest 
Zapapatas and attended the wed
ding o f Dubson and Lyndy in 
Perry ton.

Other visitors for the social scene 
included those for the Brent Stedje 
weddi ng which took place in Sun ray 
and the wedding of Vana Bradford 
and Rex Reid. Marquerite Nelson 
hosted the bridal shower for Tasha 
Haight in which there were guests

rom out of town.
Word has reached us of the mar

riage of Clay Smith of Abilene. He 
s the son of Sue Smith. We hope to 

have more details later.
A recent list of college graduates 

include Jill Garrett who graduated 
from Texas Tech and seeking em
ployment as a teacher. Ron Green 
from ACU and has obtained em
ployment with a bank. Joanna 
Reynolds is at home in Gruver after 
graduating from Texas A & M with 
a degree in Building Construction 
Science. She is preparing for her 
wedding in August to Lance Stacy 
Myers of Kingsville.

Christy Brown graduated cum 
laude from Tech with a degree in 
Finance and plans to attend Baylor 
Law School in August. Joby (White) 
Cooper who holds a BBA from W.T. 
will receive a Teaching Certificate 
from P.S.U. Brooke Holt graduates 
cum laude from Texas Tech with a 
degree in Accounting. She will be
gin employment in October with 
Ernest and Young o f dallas.

Dala Shapley graduated from 
Tech with a degree in Early Child
hood Development, Kindergarten 
and Elementary Education. She is 
making preparations for her wed
ding to Tommy Cathey, Jr. on 
August 1st.

Last, but not least, we will plan 
to attend the high school gradua
tion of our grandson Wayne Thomas 
on May 29th in Canyon.

hood Luck to all o f you who are 
graduating.

fMore news of visitors: Amanda 
Lancaster, granddaughter of Bobby 
and Carolyn Hicks visited, and 
guests in the home of Robert and
Sue Ellen Dahl were son Scot from 
Guymon and Janice Alden o f 
Hamilton, Mo. and Ramona and 
Whitney Westfall of Mexico, Mo. 
Grandparents enjoying kids this 
past weekend were Del Roy and 
Reatta Gammon with Heath and 
Ashley; Jimmy and Marie Finley 
had Katie Jo and Kelton Janzen- 
middle two of Donnq’s five children; 
Tony and La Netta1 enjoyed Cody 
Mae, Syney, and their parents Rod 
and Mica Been; Rita Chisum had a 
visit from Jason Bratcher, son of 
Janice. Others were Glenda and 
Kale Steed from Canadian, Chris 
and Lynelle Morris from Wichita 
Falls; Dusty Cotter home for the 
summer and relaxing after her vet
erinary studies at Texas A & M. 
Proudgrandparents are Gordon and 
Anna Marie Stedje as they an
nounce that (heir grandson has 
received an appointment to West 
Point. He is the son of Diane Battles 
and they live in Duncan, Okla.

As I was gathering the last min
utes of school news, we learned 
that Roy Mayhew’s 5th grade class 
and the Gifted and Talented chil
dren built rockets this year. They 
were scheduled for launching this 
morning and all went as planned 
without too much trouble. There 
were nearly fifty rockets launched 
and one was actually recovered from 
J.C. Harris’ driveway by Sam 
Gruver. That must have been one 
big super blast!

FORECLOSED
PROPERTIES!

118 N. James 
421 S. Dressen 
23 S Endicott 
706 Cotter

Gruver Hwy-house & shop 
118 Townsend 
1116 S. Haney

$25,000.00
$35,000.00
$8,500.00
$53,500.00
$26,000.00
$34,000.00
$28,500.00

C a ll T o d a y !
It s easy to become a homeowner!

INTERSTATE 
SAVINGS & LOAN WWUSMt

LENDER
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Saturday, May 30_

N ew  event featured in Roundup Rodeo
This years Hansford County 

Roundup Rodeo scheduled for Sat
urday, May 30 and Sunday, May 
31 will feature a new and exciting 
event, the Businessmen's Calf Rop
ing.

In this event, there is a two man 
or two woman team (business 
people). The team selects a cowboy 
to rope the calf for them. Then the 
2-man team has to throw the calf 
down on its side and tie any three 
legs. This event has a two minute 
time limit.

The winning team from the Sat
urday night performance and the 
winning team from the Sunday af
ternoon performance will then com
pete for the championship. This 
match will be during the Sunday 
afternoon performance. The win

ner of this match gets the trophy, 
said Cindy Blackman, chamber 
manager.

Businessmen teams scheduled 
to compete are: Brown, Graham & 
Cq.; Moose Lodge; First National
Bank; InterstateSavingsand Loan; 
LionsClub; Palo DuroSupper Club 
and the Chamber of Commerce.

I talked with some of the team 
members an d they had some pretty 
interesting things to say about the 
upcoming event. Chamber of Com
merce team member Monte 
Blackman said, "We're just out to 
beat the women." His team mate 
Travis said, "I think a lot of people 
are going to enjoy it. Neither one of 
us have ever tied one (a calf) be
fore."

One of their opponents, Randy 
Kirk of the Interstate Savings and

ss s«= sssssssssssss

S A L E S  C O .

Petroleum Products
Gasoline, Diesel, Propane, Farm Fertilizer 

LPG Bottle Filling

"  S tn o O tf t fo  fa *  2 5
t

Phone
806/659-3776
806/659-3141

414 S Hwy. 207 •  Spearman, TX 79081

Loan team said this when I asked 
him what they had been doing to 
prepare for the competition, 
"Thinking about it."

At the time this article was writ
ten there was only one woman's 
team entered, but through my con
versations with team members it 
became apparent that it was going 
to be a battle of the sexes. C. 
Blackman also stated that the com
petition would be a battle of the 
sexes in her Chamber Chatter col
umn.

The rodeo, which will kick-off 
the roundup celebration will beheld 
at the Oscar Archer Arena in 
Spearman.

Catch the rodeo cowboys and cow- 
girls in action at the Saturday, May 
30 performance beginning at 6 p.m. 
or the Sunday, May 31 performance 
at 2 p.m. They will be competingfor 
over $1,600.00 in added prize 
money.

Sponsors for the events are as 
follows:

Bareback riding - Five Star 
Equipment

Barrel racing - Gillaspie Auto 
& Truck Center

Bull riding - First State Bank 
Calf roping - Interstate Sav

ings & Loan
Saddle brouc riding -

Spearman Cattle Feeders
Team roping-Hrnsford Imple

ment
Ladies breakaway - Perryton

Coca-Cola
Steer wrestling - Morse Imple

ment
Businessmen Calf Roping -

Equity
The stock contractor is Allen 

McCloy of Morse.
Also during the peiformances, 

:here will be a drawing for all of the 
individuals that bought their rodeo 
tickets in advance. If you wantto be 
in this drawing contact the Cham
ber of Commerce office at 659-5555 
to get your tickets.

The Chamber of Commerce ro
deo committee consists of Brett 
Bergin, chairman; Cheryl Sander, 
ads; Stephanie Crossland, ads; and 
Brandi Schneider, rodeo programs.

Saturday, June 6...
Old Timers Reunion held

"Old timers" from Hansford 
County and the surrounding area 
will gather at 1 p.m. Saturday, 
June 6 for the Hansford Roundup 
Old Timers Reunion.

The reunion, organized by the 
Hansford County Historical Com
mission, will be held at the old Ford 
house, 321 Main in Spearman.

Those registered as "old timers" 
will have the opportunity to taik 
over old times with friends, while

looking forward to the new.
Mathilde Riemer Entrekina, a 

long time resident and teacher in 
Hansford County, has been selected 
as the 1992 Pioneer Queen. She 
was awarded this honor by the 
Stationmaster's House Museum 
Board of Directors. She will also 
serve as the parade marshall for 
the 1992 Hansford Roundup Pa- 
fade, accordingto Cindy Blackman, 
Chamber manager.

* Saturday, June 6...

Fun w alk and biathlon start

Come join the fun at 
the 1992 Hansford Co. 

Round Up!
Sidewalk Sale Old Timers Reunion

Rodeo Blathalon
Carnival Pageant Fun Walk
Parade Food Booths

While you are in town for the celebration 
come to JQ.:SJHl5 ’N THAT 

for the quilt show. She will be displaying 
quilts both old and new.

There will be two different fit
ness activities for individuals to 
compete in at the Hansford County 
Roundup this year. In addition to 
the biathlon, a 10 mile bicycle ride 
and a three mile run from Gopher's 
in Gruver to the Spearman Court
house, there will be a two mile fun 
walk.

The walk will begin in front of 
Interstate Savings and Loan on 
Main Street, go north to the 
Perryton Highway turn east al
most to Watley Seed, and then 
double back to the start/finish line 
on Main Street.

For both the biathlon and the 
walk there will be trophies for the 
over-all male and female finishers, 
and gold, silver and bronze medal's 
for the top three male and female 
finishers in each age group. All 
participants will receive a t-shirt 
and all walkers will get a ribbon.

Registration the morning of the 
race is $ 10. A tabl e will be set up at 
Gopher's for late entries in the 
biathlon at 7:30 a.m., and at the 
Courthouse at 8 a.m. for the fun 
walk.

The biathlon will begin at 8 a.m. 
and the fun walk will begin at 8:30. 
Finishers will be coming from both 
races at about the same time.

Fun walk participants are re
minded- anyone breaking into a 
run during the walk will get a par
ticipants ribbon but will not qualify 
for a medal.

All walkers are welcome to join 
in the fun walk.

Individuals participating in the 
biathlon are reminded that safety 
helmets are required during the 
bike portion of the race and that 
the entrants are responsible for 
having someone there to pickup 
the bike.

A race between a horse and "Tom Thum b," the firs t locom otive b u ilt in 
Am erica, took  place on Sept. 18,1830. The horse won

Hansfo rd Pro ud 
Round Up
M a y  3 0  -  J u n e  6
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Tipping our hats to Hansford County’s finest- . .
Caprock Caprock 

Industries
Feedlot No. 2

FM 2387 7 3 3 -5 0 2 5

H a n sford  R ou n d u p  
S ch ed u le o f  E ven ts

MAY 3 0  JUNE 6

n on E O  PERFORMANCES
Saturday, May 30  - 6p.m . & Sunday. May 31  - 2p.m.

OSCAR ARCHER RODEO ARENA 
BOOKS OPEN MAY 26: CALL (806)878-2914 :3472  

MISS HANSFORD SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 
Monday. June 1 - 7p.m . SHS Auditorium

fCF.TV'S f u n l a n p  c a r n iv a l
June 4 - 6 , City Hall Parking Lot

SATURDAY. JUNE 6  ACTIVITIES
8 a-m.: BIATHALON - Starts in front of Gophers, Gruver 
8:30 a.m.: TWO MI1 E FUN WALK - In front of Interstate 
Savings & Loan, Spearman
9  a.m .: MAIN STREET SIDEWALK SALE
I I  a.m .: FOOD, GAMES, ARTS AND CRAFTS BOOTHS 
OPEN AT COURTHOUSE LAWN
1 p.m .: OLD TIMERS REUNION - Old Ford House. Spr.
1 p .m .: PARADE LINE UP - Plains Shopping Center
2 p m .: PARADE STARTS Hyw. 207 to Kenneth to Main

Saturday Night: MOOSE LODGE DANCE
For more Information contact Cindy Blackman. Spearman Chamber of Commerce 

(806)659-5555 P.O. Box 161/211 Main. Spearman 79081

Monday, June 1...
pageant takes center stage

With all the entries submitted 
the Miss Hansford Pageant Com
mittee, chaired by Kathy Boyd, is 
gearing up for the pageant to be 
held Monday, June 1, at 7 p.m. in 
the Spearman High School audito
rium.

The theme ofthe pageantis' Pil- 
low Talk". The pageant will have a 
50's motif running throughout the 
music and stage decorations.

There are 34 young ladies from 
all over Hansford County entered 
in the 5 categories. Following are 
pictures and short biographies of 
the girls entered in the Miss 
Hansford part of the pageant. Fol
lowing those girls are pictures of 
the rest o f the young ladies entered 
in the pageant.

Cynthia Dawn Jenkins

Cynthia Dawn Jenkins is the 
18-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Jenkins of Spearman. 
Cyndi enjoys traveling, cooking, 
and dancing. She is a 1992 gradu
ate of Spearman High School and 
will be attending West Texas State 
University in the fall. There she 
plans to major in child psychology 
with hopes of helping others in the 
future.

Tamri Dawn Townsen

My name is Tamri Dawn 
Townsen. I am the 18-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Townsen. I have two brothers and 
two sisters, and I am the oldest. 1 
am a senior this year at Spearman 
High School. I enjoy activities such 
as tennis, basketball, aerobics, 
walking and being with my family 
and friends. After high school, I 
will be attending Abilene Chris
tian University on a tennis schol
arship. I plan on majoring in Cor
porate Fitness.

Mikki Raper
■ifi

See Pageant ng. 7

We salute our friends 
in Hansford County!

We join with you in a spirit of 
celebration of 

"Hansford County Proud" 
Hansford Round Up May 30 - June 6

Lowe's
Plains Shopping Center 659-2522

:



Wefre Hansford Co. Proud
at

Interstate Savings & Loan

Come & join in all
the Fun at the 1992 

Round Up 
May 30 - June 6

Interstate Savings 
and Loan Assn.

322 Main 659-2559

LENDER

Frontier Feedyards

Welcomes you to the 1992 Hansford Co.
Round Up 

May 30 - June 6

Feed financing 
Cattle financing 

Partnership on cattle 
and more

Pageant from pg.fi
Mikki Roper is the 17-year-old 

daughter of Tommy and Marilyn 
Raper. She will be a senior at 
Spearman High School in 1992-93. 
Mikki keeps busy with her involve
ment in school, work and church. 
In school, besides her regular stud
ies, she is choir vice-president and 
a member of Celebrate XIV and 
XV. She also works part-time at 
Alco to help pay for future college 
expenses. Mikki is a member of the 
First Christian Church of 
Spearman and is active in CYF. 
Mikki lists her hobbies as singing, 
photography, reading, tennis, and 
swimming.

Billie Joanna Moore

Miss Hansford Teen Pageant

Billie Joanna Moore is running 
for the title of Miss Hansford. She 
is the 17-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Phillip Terry Moore of 
Spearman. Jo will turn 18 on June 
25th. She is a 1992 graduate; Miss 
Hansford Teen 1990; and current 
reigning Hansford Farm Bureau 
Queen. She plans to pursue her 
career of modeling and to also at
tend one year at PSU for her ba
sics; then transfer to Ft. Lewis 
College in Durango, Colorado. She 
plans to major in child psychology.

Regina Kay Abston

Cinda Turner

Cinda Turner is the 19-year-old 
daughter nf Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Turner of Spearman. She is a 1992 
graduate of Spearman High School 
and will be attending Oklahoma 
Christian University, in Oklahoma 
this fall. Cinda has been active in 
4-H, FHA, golf, and the Church of 
Christ Youth Group. Her favorite 
past time is shopping, visiting with 
her friends and snow skiing.

Mary Catherine Cook

Mary Catherine Cook is the 17- 
year-old daughter o f Ron and 
Loretto Cook. She is 5’7" tall with 
blond hair and brown eyes. She 
will be a senior at Spearman High 
School where she is involved in 
many activities including 
cheerleading, cross-country, bas
ketball, track, student council, 
NHS,FHA,andSpanishClub. She 
will attend Girls* State this sun
nier.
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I What is now proved was once only imagined.
— William Blake

Support the 
busin esses

f ’V «  i

Its Ram Tough 
Rodeo Time

/
Alisha LaRochelle Kim Venneman

Come and see tough 
cowboys, pretty 

cowgirls and

tough
Dodge Trucks 

at the - 
Hansford Round Up Rodeo.

Oscar Archer* Rodeo 
Arena

Saturday at 6pm - Sunday at 2 pm '

^AUJO » TRUCK^ENTEH, INC.

Hwy. 207 South Spearman
659-2541 

(  ■>
Lisa Lillard

Amber LaRochelle Trixie Pearson

For all your cattle 
feeding needs 

call or come by 
and see Johnny Scribner

Frontier Feedyards 
North of Spearman 

806-882-4251

The f irs t no ticeab le  tendency to  shorten w om en 's sk ir ts  came in b icy 
c lin g  costum es back in 1895. Skirts  were shortened an inch  o r tw o  from  
the ankle  and the hems weighted w ith  lead.

ter of Sam Abston of Spearman 
and Patty Black of Lafayette, Loui
siana. Regina attends Spearman 
High School where she participates 
in FHA and tennis. In her spare 
time, Regina enjoys spending time 
with her friends and family. After 
high school, Regina plans to attend 
college, get married, and raise a 
family.

that
support

H ansford
C ounty Rashele Reed Brooke Adams

More Pageant 
Pictures page 8
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Pageant from pg. 7

Miss Hansford Preteen Pageant
Bruning finalist in pageant

Release by Mrs. Cheryl 
Snow, Pageant Director

MissTiffany Amber Bruning, 
age 14, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Bruning of Spearman has 
been selected to be a finalist in 
the 1992 West Texas National 
Teen-Ager Pageant to be held 
May 29-31, 1992

The pageant is to be held on 
the campus of Wayland Baptist 
University, in Plainview. The 
West Texas National Teen-Ager 
Pageant is the Official Prelimi
nary Pageant to the 21st An
nual Miss Texas National Teen- 
Ager Pageant to be held at Texas 
Christian University in Fort 
Worth on June 11-12, 1992.

There will be a Regional Win
ner and 4 Runners-up in two age 
divisions: 13, 14, 15 and 16, 17,
18. The Winner in each age division wiil receive a $1,000 Savings Bond, 
an all expense paid trip to Ft. Worth to compete in the State Pageant at 
Texas Christian University and two Full-Tuition ModelingScholarships 
from Barbizon and John Robert Powers, each worth $1,000. Our Senior 
East Texas Teen-Ager will also receive a Full-Tuition Scholarship to 
Mary Hardin-Baylor, worth $4,000, a scholarship to Wayland Baptist 
University, among other schools. The West Texas Teen-Ager Pageant 
will also be awarding over $29,000 in Tuition Scholarships from various 
universities during the pageant weekend. Every contestant will receive 
a $200 Scholarship to both Barbizon and John Robert Powers Schools of 
Modeling.

Miss Rachel Canales of Paducah, the reigning Miss West Texas 
National Teen-Ager, was chosen Miss Texas in June. Miss Cecelia 
Torrez of Lubbock is the current West Texas Junior National Teen-Ager 
Award winner. The reigning Miss National Teen-Ager is Robin Purifoy 
of Oklahoml. She will receive over $10,000 in cash scholarships and 
$20,000 in tuition scholarships. Miss Junior National Teen-Ager is 
Mandi CoxjShe will receive a $5,000 cash scholarship. Both National 
Queens wip also receive a trip for two to Hawaii, Mike Benet Gowns, 
cosmetics and many more wonderful prizes.

Each contestant accepted has the option to participate in the Volun
teer Community Service Program of the National Teen-Ager Pageant. 
This program teaches teenagers to share and to participate in school and 
civic activities. Contestants will be judged on scholastic-achievement, 
leadership, appearance and poise-personality. There is no swimsuit 
competition. Talent may be presented at the option of the participant or 
an oral essay on the subject of “What’s Right About America.”

Bruning is being sponsored by Gillispie Auto and Truck Center, Jack 
dart, Jerry Hart, Spearman Auto, Jim Shirley, Hickerson’s Jewelers, Ed 
and Debbie Pearson, Del Cluck and Cates. Her hobbies include writing, 
reading, basketball, track and singing.

Annual aw ards— know n w o rldw ide  as "Oscars '— have been presen ted 
fo r no tew o rthy  ach ievem en ts  in the  art o f the  m otion  p ic tu re  s ince  1927.

Oil &, Gas Reporting Service 
Box 2052 • Pampa, TX 79065

Providing the Oil & Gas Report 
for Hansford County Readers

Doris Harrison • Phone 665-5800

Bag big 
savings during our 
Deere Season Sale.

Best prices of the year...ending May 31,1992
Now yon ran buy a .Inin i Ikvie foi Itidiim Mown with roiiwiiioul fool 

Hk*paceulaiiiinliuaiymown.Saw on n|maleds|xiilmulml Time'suinie 
our HIV. VVilk IVI h im  I...il's a ('• msiimen bul In my. The savings me biu bill 
Ititfesl Best Buy Save. Ion,on our SUX9.r> lime is sixnl.

DAYS SAMI. AS CASH1

SRX95 
RIDING MOWER 
Up to *150  00 oH 

From *9 5  00 a month

HANSFORD
IMPLT.

6 59 -2 5 60
733-2088

N( 11 1 l!N( i RUNS I .IKK A I >KKI<I L



cCloy claims all-around title
larty McCloy, of Gruver High 

)ool, brought home the all- 
md title from the Tri-State 

|eo held at Memphis Saturday 
16.

"he competition at the Hall 
inty 4-H Arena was fierce, but 
Cloy just could not be stopped, 
won four of the seven events in 

le cowboy competition, earning 
iself 32 points and the all- 
ind championship, 
le scored 62 points in the saddle 
ic riding, had a time of6.424 in 

the ribbon roping, threw his steer 
in 6 .146 seconds in the steer wres- 

~ and tied a calf in a time of 
119 seconds to win first in all 

four of these events.
Team mate, Brady Pool placed 
Id in the saddle bronc riding 

a score of 54 points. Pool also 
placed sixth in the steer wrestling. 
His time was 15.980 seconds. 

Spearman's Mark Eakin was not 
lg to be left out of the money. In 

the ribbon roping Eakin had a time 
of 7.903 seconds. This time was 
fast enough to place him fifth in the 
event. His brother, Matt Eakin had 

B atime of8.023 seconds placing him 
Seventh. The time difference be
tween first place (McCloy, 6.424) 
and seventh place (Matt Eakin, 
8.0231 was not even two seconds.

Mark Eakin placed fourth in the

steer wrestli ng. Th ro wi ng h is steer 
in 8.973 seconds. And he and his 
partner, Cody Gable o f Adrian, 
roped a steer in a time of 9.626. 
This time was fast enough to place 
them fourth in the team roping.

In the girls events, Leslie 
Morton, who rodeos for Gruver, 
placed third in the pole bending

with a time of 21.61 and placed 
fifth in the breakaway roping with 
a time of 3.941 seconds.

The Tri-State Rodeo held at 
Memphis was the last Tri-State 
Rodeo before the Tri-State Rodeo 
Finals. The Finals will be held in 
Amarillo on June 4, 5 and 6.

»

Dean Cluck Cattle Company...

co m p etes  in C oors/O u tfit R a n ch  R o d eo
Dean Cluck Cattle Company 

competed in the Coors/Outfit Ranch 
Rodeo against fourteen otherteams. 
The ranch rodeo was held at the 
Will Rogers Range Riders Arena in 
Amarillo on Friday, May 15 and 
Saturday, May 16.

On Saturday, Dean Cluck Cattle 
Company team members Tim 
Weldon, Nolan Maupin and Ross 
Carter won first in the cattle doc
toring com petition. They were each 
awarded a pair of boots and a shirt.

Team caption for the Dean Cluck 
Cattle Company, Monte Cluck 
placed fourth in the calf roping.

Other team members were Sam 
Allen, Arthur Pennington, Shea 
Pennington and Joe Lopez.

On Friday, Dean Cluck Cattle 
Company hands placed third in the 
cattle mugging, third in the wild 
cow milking and second in the calf 
roping.

The team placed in the top ten 
(sixth or seventh) in the over-all 
competition stated S. Pennington.

S. Pennington said that theteam 
started practising three months 
before the rodeo. He added, “Just 
when ever we had time and we 
weren’t too busy. We mostly prac-

Girl Scouts signing up for summer camp
Attention girls in 4th through 

12th grades. Do you like to swim, 
cook, hike, share laughter and en
joy life in the out-of-doors? Yucca 
Girl Scout Council has just the op
portunity for you at resident camp

Dheld at Boiling Springs, near 
Woodward. Boiling Springs is lo
cated in a beautiful wooded park 
wh ich offers a great opportunity for

outdoor living. Yucca Council in
vites Girl Scouts as well as non- 
Scouts to join the fun and excite
ment and the enjoyment of camp
ing, an experience to remember 

Registrations are now being 
taken for summer sessions. A Sam
pler Session is available for one 
week for girls in the 4th, 5th, and 
6th grades. A two week session is 
also available for these grades and

girls will take part in the Woods, 
Wind and Water session. The Tent 
Unit, Bike Unit and Adventure Plus 
are avai lable for girl s 6th grade and 
up.

Session dates are for one week 
session, June 2-7 and the two week 
session is June 2-13. Contact Yucca 
Girl Scout Council, Guymon, Okla
homa for further information by 
calling 405-338-6414.

m

is-)
m
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AUCTION and REALTY, INC.

«T I »X iS  • IAIK0.0K 73*31 •  (405) M t 3541

A u c t i o n
D ale  N a y lo r - TX  728 5 , O K  107846

Sat., MAY 30,1992 - 10:00 A.M. - Household 1 :00 P.M.
Estate of Rosa Lee Hill

Spearman, Texas
Location: 1/2 ml. north of the John Deere dealership on County Road 

(Directly across the road from (he Tom Latta Veterinarian Clinic)
Cars, Pickups, Trucks

1967 Olds Delia 88. 47, 805 original 
miles, 4 door, new tires, power, 
air, auto, mint condition, original 
plastic on seats

1988 Olds Cutlass Calais. 55,000 orig 
mi.. 2 dr., air, tilt, cruise 

1979 Chev. Suburban 4 x 4 ,350 eng 
1960 Chev. pickup, long step side bed, 

4 sp., 6 cyl., clutch out 
1974 C50 Chev. grain truck. 15" steel 

box. 4 sp , 2 sp.. dual tanks, 9:00 
x 20's

1957 Chev. 6400 grain truck, wood 
sides, steel floor, 13 1/2', 4 sp 

1950 Chev 6400 grain truck, wood 
sides, steel floor 13 1/2', 4 sp. 

1978 FordF 1504x4,4 sp.. 351 mod. 
eng

Tractors, Combines
1965 930 Case row crop, butane, 3 p t .

pto, cab, dual hyd.
1963 830 Case row crop, butane. 3 pt 

smgel hyd., pto, cab 
1960 930 Case Wheatland, dualhyd. 

cab
1971 JD 7700, dsl, 24 'hd.
1967 NH 980, gas, 20' hd.. cab

Tillage
14' J.D. offset disc 
14' Case tandem 
16’ Hoeme chisel 
JD. DR A 20X10 drill 
2 MM R 5X10 disc drills 
double hitch 
24'. 6" auger, Briggs 
Eversman land plane 
KMP lake pump. 292 Chev., 1.200 

gal., butane on trailer 
9 section harrow

Livestock Equipment
16' Hale trailer, open top 
Portable cattle chute
2 double side creep feeders
12 rolls new and used barbed wire
3 tank heaters
200 gal. portable water tank on skids 
2 7 1/2' water tanks 
60 bales alfalfa '
2 hog houses
15'X 8 'flat bed
12' X 5' tandem trailer
Branding iron heater, 3 bundles
T posts, calf puller
Pickup slock racks

Irrigation Equipment
42 joints 20' 8". Hip gales. 40' centers
26 joints 20'8". flow line
5 L s, 1 10X8 waterman valve
46 32 X 2" sprinkler pipe
Lot 1" alum tubes
Lot t 1/2" alum tubes

Non-Classified
2 1,150 bu. co op grain bins
2 1,150 bu. co-op grain bins, unas

sembled
500 gal. tank w/stand 
500 gal. butane tank 
Set 18 4-4 tractor duals
3 9:00 22.5 truck tires 
2 8:00-22 5 truck tires
2 L11-16 imp tires
3 hp, 2" cont. pump
chicken brooder, hen nesl, chicken 

feeders
300' - 8 AWG ■ 600 volt - elect wire 
Pressure lank
4 Irost free faucets
chisel pads. 12" sweep blades, hoeme 

shanks, hand tools, ass t tires. 1/ 
2 T chain hoist, bolts, chains, belts. 
4" X 12'gram auger 

cream seperator 
kerosene lantern 
2 5 gal. cream cans

Household
Bedroom suite (double bed. chest, 

dresser w/mirror, nightstand)
Dining table, six chairs 
Dining table. 2 leaves, 4 chairs 
Hide-a bed divan 
Couch
5 easy chairs 
Brown vinyl chair 
2 rocking chiars 
6assoded tables 
2 Zenith blackj'white tv's 
Color TV antenna 
Stereo rack 
Cobra CB unit 
Tappan range (propane)
Kenmore gas stove (Avacado) 
Whirlpool Refrigerator w/icemaker 

(Avacado)
2 Servel Refrigerators (one on nat.

gas. one on propane)
Maytag washer & dryer 
Hoover vaccuum.with attach.
Kenmore vaccuum
Fleetwood electric sewing machine
Lamps, pole lamps
Dormeyer mixer
Ultraveder
2 pressure cookers
Irons, mixers, crock pots, electric skil

let, can opener, coflee pots, deep 
fat fryer (new, Sunbeam), Ice 
cream maker, waffle iron 

8 place setting Hallmark China 
Dishes, pans, glasses, knives, muffin 

pans
Rugs, pillows, doilies, chenille bed

spreads
Ironing board, Snuff glasses 
Books, pictures
Quilt scraps, thread, quilling frames, 

yarn, embroidery floss, crochet 
thread, electric scissors 

Large wooden barrel
3 wood nail kegs 
old Mobile sign
old license plates *

U Q I RESPONSIBLE FO R  A C C ID E N TS
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S o u t h w e s t  O u t d o o r s
w ith  M e l P h illip s  1

$1000 DOLLAR BASS
Fifty of the best big bass anglers 

form twelve towns across theTexas 
Panhandle converged on little 
BAYLOR LAKE for a Saturday 
morning competition to decide who 
could catch and release' the big
gest bass. Each angler (including 
two ladies) paid a $50 entry fee and 
joined the high pressure world of 
tournament bass fishing, where 
losing a big bass could preclude 
winning the $1,000 prize money 
for biggest bass of the day. Even 
losing a small "keeper bass" could 
cost an unlucky angler the hourly 
prize money of $50.

The pressure is self imposed, 
but even grown men start saying 
their prayers when a big bass starts 
jumpingduringthese tournaments.

After hourtwo ofthisseven hour 
events, CHILDRESS angler PAUL 
JONES was in the lead with a bass 
that was officially certified at 5.19

lbs. Now a five pound bass is a good 
fish, BUT the lake record is 14.44 
lbs., and bass over 10 pounds are 
common. Surely a bigger bass 
would behooked today, BUT would 
she be landed?

After f-i-v-e long hours of wait
ing the results were announced: 
first place and $ 1,050 to Paul Jones, 
who used a tequila-sunrise Culprit 
jerkworm as his secret weapon. "I 
want to thank all the area fisher
man who have caught bass over 
five pounds for NOT coming to this 
tournament. I hope they will be 
busy on June 13th when the next 
Big Bass Tournament is scheduled 
for Lake Baylor," grinned a sly but 
richer Mr. Jones.

Second place winnings of $550 
went to Amarillo angler JACKIE 
IVY for catching a 4.40 lb. large- 
mouth bass. Third place money of 
$250 was earned by PLAINVIEW 
angler KEITH FROST, February's

Big Bass winner. Other hourly $50 
winners included Amarillo's BOB 
"Bubble gum" GREG and JOHN 
"Salt Craw" SMITH of DUMONT, 
Texas. The $50 luck-of-the-draw 
was won by CHILDRESS angler 
FRANK ACKERMAN, and the 
Pizza Hut bonus was won by CELIA 
TUZ of Lake Tanglewood.

Quote of the week: "Golf woulc 
be as easy as fishing IE you could 
not see the ball and then didn't 
know where the cup was located!" 
Many fisherman secretly think that 
golf is a little too easy because the 
ball doesn't move when the golfer 
tries to hit it.

LAKE MEREDITH Tourna
ments -- June 4, a Thursday 
evening Fun Tournament.

T IP -O F -T H E  W E E K --P ost 
spawn bass can be caughton 3/8 oz. 
white spinnerbaits with slowbump- 
the-bottom retrieve.

M orris girls ride in  4-H  horse show

tised roping.
I rode broncs for them and went 

over to (Allen) McCloy’s a time or 
two to practise over there.”

When asked how he felt the team 
did over-all, S. Pennington replied, 
“Great! I thought for it being the 
first time everybody did a good job."

He had this suggestion for any
one thinking about competing in a 
ranch rodeo. “Just practise, That’s 
all it takes is a lot of practise.”

S. Pennington added, “ We had a 
lot of fun It was a good time. We’ll 
be back next year."

Brandy and Brittany Morris com
peted in the Moore County 4-H 
Horse Show held Saturday, May 9, 
at the Little Reata Aren a in Dumas.

They both did really well said 
their mother, Nancy Morris.

Brandy won fourth in the west
ern showmanship, sixth in the aged 
gelding halter class and second in 
the hunter showmanship.

In the English performance 
classes, Brandy placed second in 
the age 9-13 hunter under saddle 
and first in the age 9-13 hunt-seat

equitation.
She placed in several western 

classes also. She placed second in 
the age 9-11 western pleasure, third 
in the age 9-11 western horseman
ship and she won both the age 9-11 
western riding and reining classes.

Her sister, Brittany, competed 
in the “Pee-Wee” division. They are 
called clover kids, Nancy said.

In the “Pee-Wee” competition, 
Brittany won first in the walk/trot 
western pleasure class and the 
horsemanship class. She placed

fourth in the showmanship class.
The judge for the show was Billy 

Brown of Spearman, said Nancy.

There are 120 nam ed geysers in 
Y e llow stone National Park, W yo
m ing.

ALL TYPES

'OOKF FR f Sf 
*Wf>ADX" HOT FOODS MENU AVAi.ABlF * •

K. AtLiVS UJOICNf
BARBECUE BEEF 
SANDWICH.................. 99' 9 PIECE BOX 

CHICKEN............... ...J5"
BARBECUE 
PORK RIBS (LB.).........
BARBECUE WHOLE 
CHICKEN......................

s3"
*3"

BEEF & CHEESE 
CHIMICHANGA.....
(MEAD)
CORN DOG...........

S-| 19

... 69*
69*ALLSUPS

BURRITO..................... 79* DELICIOUS 
HAMBURGER.......

BREAKFAST 
BURRITO...................... 99* WILSON

HOT LINKS............ 99*
BURRITO 
BEEF & SALSA .... $-j 19 SAUSAGE 

ON A STICK..........
$ ^3 9

CHEESEBURGER 89c SAUSAGE & 
BISCUIT................ ....79*

CHICKEN
FRIED STEAK ............

$4 59 SAUSAGE, EGG 
& BISCUIT.............

S-J09

3COUNT
r.HIGKFN STRIPS $4 49 SAUTEEYA 

SAUSAGE............. 99*
W/POTATO WEDGES/ 99 
CHICKEN (2 PC.) BISCUIT*1

4 COUNT
STEAK FINGERS... $1°°

PEPSI
COLA

6 pack cans

$ 1 .8 9

CALL BORDERS WELCOME CHECK OUR W EEKLY 
SPECIALS

"GOTTA HAVE IT CARD"
GET YOUR "GOTTA HAVE IT CARD" WtTH 
THE PURCHASE OF ANY 6 OR 12 PACK 
PEPSI COLA AT YOUR FRIENDLY ALLSUP’S 
STORE. LIMITED SUPPLY. ONLY 1 PER 
CUSTOMER, PLEASE, WHILE SUPPUES 
LAST. ALLSUP'S YOUR "GOTTA HAVE IT  
CARD HEADQUARTERS.

LAYS

POTATO
CHIPS

REGULAR $1.49

DUBUQUE

SLICED
BOLOGNA

12 0Z. PKG

ALL FLAVORS

TOM'S 
CORN CHIPS

60Z. BAG

AllsV S
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 28-JUNE 3, 1992 

305 W. KENNETH, SPEARMAN 
101 M*N,«RtfVER

SPEARMAN 659-3135 GRUVER 733-2953

WE ACCEPT FOOO 
STAMPS AND

MANUFACTURERS’ MONEY 
COUPONS ORDERS 

29*

ilfc-JI > • 1

SAUSAGE 
& BISCUIT

ALLSUPS

SANDWICH 
BREAD
1 1/2 LB LOAF

OR 69$ EACH

EACH

sS k . -\ ' r' >

US #1 potatoes
10 lb. bag

7 9 0

Shur fine
Soda

24/12oz. cans
$3.99 (case only)

ALLSUP'S

BEEF & SALSA 
BURRITO

MAMA'S SANDWICH COOKIES 
15 OZ PACKAGE

79C
__  Shur fine ___

Charcoal briquets
10# bag
$1.99

EACH’

Charmin
Bathroom tissue

4-roll package
990

. Shur fine 
Sal tine crackers 

16 oz.
590
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Graver and Spearman give awards a t '92 athletic banquet

Going left to right the following girls received top awards at the Gruver Athletic banquet. Cora 
Meyers received the cross country track award and the Fighting Heart Award for track. Holly 
Venneman was awarded the Bob Wylie Fighting Heart award for basketball and the Bob Bailey 
Memorial All Around Outstanding Achievement award. Kim Boone received the Rex Chapley 
Fighting Heart award for golf. Stacy Williams was named Basketball Queen. Kasey Davis received 
the Greyhound Spirit Award. Tracy Smith was awarded the outstanding tennis player award.

Here are the top award winners for the boys at the Gruver All Sports Banquet. Trent Seagler 
was named basketball king and received the Fighting Heart award for basketball. Chad Brown 
received the Rex Chapley Fighting Heart award for golf. Max Davis received the defense award 
for football. Rex Ralston was named the offensive player In football. Shannon Pool received the 
Fighting Heart Award In both football and track. Marty McCloy received the Greyhound Spirit 
Award. Mathew Hoe! was named the outstanding tennis player and all around player for football. 
Luke Miller was named Scholar Athlete. Hoel and Pool shared the Bob Bailey Memorial All Around 
Outstanding achievement award.

Going left to right In this picture are the boys who received awards at the Spearman Athletic 
Banquet. Brian Beck received the football outstanding offense award, the basketball fighting 
heart award, the track outstanding participant award and the Jones Iron Man award. Clint 
Townsen and Mike Hager jointly shared the outstanding tennis player award. Cody Pipkin was 
named most valuable basketball player. Brian Kidder was awarded the fighting heart award for 
football. Tim Klzzalr received a certificate for being selected to the all district 2-A team. Toby 
Thompson received the outstanding player in golf.

In this picture running left to right are the girls who received top honors at the Spearman 
Athletic banquet.Mendy Lasater was named outstanding Lynxettefor basketball. Joy Gafford was 
named Outstanding Lynxette for both track and cross country. Rainey Whittington received the 
golf award. Tamri Townsen received the outstanding tennis player award. Standing next to Tamrl 
is her sister Kimbre. They won the State 2-A DoubTes Championship.

Dreams are the touchstones of our characters.
— Henry David Thoreau

P . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BUY ONE MEAL GET ONE FREE
Saturday, Monday, & Tuesday Night 

Not for Large Parties 
Closed on Sunday Nights

CASA ALVAREZ
#819 Hwy. 207 South Spearman 659-3422

GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY MAY 31

,  Texas F. B . holds queen and talent contest
The Texas Farm Bureau of 

Hansford County has been noted 
for its quality and talent of their 
contestants each year in their an
nual Farm Bureau Queen and Tal
ent contest.

The winners at our county level 
contests have gone on and done 
very well at the district and state 
level contests. In the past few years,

P R A Y  F O R  R A I N .

Ih, X A yJG i w J 1/2 
H i Swell Of Pim-

H B O  IS SO H O T, 
YOU'LL LO O K FOR A N Y  

EXCUSE TO  STAY IN D O O R S .
LAST CHANCE to receive INSTALLATION for

only $ 5 .0 0  *PLUS * a 3 0  day FREE trial o f H B O  
CALL MISSION CABLE TODAY 

(806)659 -3363
HURRY, offer expires June 19, 1992

we have had winners in the beauty 
portion of the contest, and also in 
the talent portion. In fact, our 
county has had the honor of claim- 
ingtwo state winners and one state 
runner-up winner in the past five 
years. What does this say about

Hansford County? It says that 
Spearman and Gruver have many 
beautiful, talented and exceptional 
boys and girls within our county!

The purpose of this article is to 
inform all the Junior and Senior 
Students of Spearman and Gruver

IT S PLANTING SEASON
FOR

SORGHUM* SUDANGRASS HYBRIDS
CATTLE GRAZER (3 WAY CROSS, RED SEED) 
Val-U-Rated, 9 0 %  Germ  
Val-U-Rated, 8 5 %  Germ

SUGAR BEEF (3 W ay CROSS, WHITiS SEED) 
Val-U-Rated, 8 5 %  Germ

FORAGE SORGHUMS 
HYBRID FORAGE (sterile) 

EARLY SUMAC (Red Top Cane) 

HEGARI

HYBRID PEARL MILLET
HYBRID GRAIN SORGHUMS

K A N  -T E X  S E E D  C O
(8 0 6 )9 6 6 -5 1 6 5

P.O. Box 439 Cactus, Texas

'The Forage People"

Get II While It's HOT

that the Farm Bureau would again 
like to have an outstanding con
test.

Our Farm Bureau con test is held 
in the latter part of July with a 
dinner preceding it. Prior to the 
contest however, we have a coke 
party where we meet the inter
ested contestants and inform them 
about what need to be done for the 
contest.

Later in the summer, the con
testants will meet with the Farm 
Bureau directors for an informal 
time to discuss questions about 
Farm Bureau.

A dress rehearsal will also be 
held to go over the entire contest.

Perm Bureau does, however, 
make it a point to make the entire 
contest an enjoyable, learning ex
perience that will benefit each con
testant in some way. Not only does 
each contestant benefit from the 
entering of the contestant, but he 
or she has the chance of winning 
money towards a college scholar
ship at the county, district and 
then state level contests. These 
monies apply both to the beauty 
and the talent portions of the con
test.

Another thing Farm Bureau 
emphasizes is that the talent con
test is open to both boys and girls.

In order to have a chance to 
enter, we have sent a letter in the 
mail, which discusses the contest 
and how to go about entering. One 
also may simple come by the Farm 
Bureau office and let us know you 
are interested.

Let's keep Hansford County's 
record of having quality contests 
and quality winners at the Farm 
Bureau Queen and Talent Con
test.

The summer is just about upon 
us, so sign up to enter. Entry dead
line is June 15.

------------------ ----------------------------

Celebrate Summer with
Kids' Stuff & Lady Fair's 
Spring & Summer Sale

30% off Spring & Summer 
Merchandise

K I D S ’
S T U F F

719 W. 7th • Spearman 
659-2608 659-3215

l& c u iy
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[WANT A D S « ^
C o ld  w e o l h e r  

d o e s n 't  f r e e z e

CLASSIFIED  
A D S  A C T IO N

NOTICE
Deadline to place or cancel classified line ads 
is Tuesday noon for Thursday insertion

CLASSIFIED RATE
$4.00 first insertion 

$3.00 each additional insertion 
(30 words or less)

13c each word over 30 
Legal Notices: 15c per word

Ads must be paid in full in cash before 
publication, unless advertiser has established 
credit with the Reporter-Statesman.
Payment lor out of state classifieds must be 
in the form ol a money order or cashier's check. 
No tearsheets provided for classified ads. 
Tearsheets provided on request for legal notices.

REAL ESTATE

G O LDEN SPREAD REALTY
Janye Helton Pointer, Broker Owner, 

435-5444
Jennifer Nollner, Sales Associate 

659-5243

621 Roland • 3/2, Expansive, not expen
sive!
207 James - Large bonus room with base 
ment for play area!
407 W. 1 UNDER CONTRACT 3t, carport! 
322 Hazelwood - 3/1, hard to beat the
price!
118 S. UNDER CONTRACT itition!
703 E. Second - 3/1 i/2, great location! 

501 0W n d ER 'CONTRACT utiful hard
wood
206 Lonlta - 2/1, Large kitchen, steel siding 
and cellar!
810 Evans - 3-1, fenced yard and shop 
in back!

308 Hazelwood - 2/1, for the thrifty!
3151/2 N. Bernice - Lot for sale!

GBU.YER
Clay Ave.-4/3, House is being renovated!

*  m id  '" tra d e m a rk s  o f Centu ry  21 Real Estate 
C o rp a ta li >n. Equal Housing O pportun ity  <1t  INOKPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

Allen Alford-Broker-659-3034 
Julie Martin-Sales-659 2425 

Dennis Nelson-Sales-659-3608 
Larry Trosper-Sales-3491

1108 S. Archer 3/2/2-Nice!
712 Collier 2/2-REDUCED!
1025 Tnwnsend-3/2/2-REDUCEDI 
1102 S. Townsend 4/3 Price Reduced' 
515 Evans 3 BR-2Bath718 Glbner UNDER CONTRACl

Commercial Property:
304 N. Hancock 
217 Main and 219 Main

Homes to Show Not Listed 
Just Call For Showings 

FOR QUALfTY & SERVICE CALL US TODAY

Kauai Itaitir* OppwtuaXy f

For Sale: 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, two 
fireplaces. Large den, dining room, living 
area, utility room, pantry, fenced back yard 
and storage shed. Good Price! Call 659- 
3725.
S29-1tcRTN

REAL ESTATE

Home for sale. Has three nice size 
bedroom's, one and one half bathrooms, 
covered carport and just completed 20' X24' 
workshop/storage building. Closets have lots 
of extra storage space. Well kept fenced 
yard, complete with trees. Can be seen at 
1115 S. Haney by appointment, please. Call 
659-3819 after 5C0. Priced in the 40's. 
S29-4tp

3 bedroom, 13/4 bath, large living area and 
double garage. Priced in the 40’s. 717 Steele 
Drive Call 659-3987 after 6 p.m.
S28-4tc

House for sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath with 
fenced in back yard and car port. 315 N 
James. Call 659-3413 and ask for Helen. 
After 7 p.m. call Helen at 659-3322 or Joyce 
Frost at 659-3167.
S28-4tp

FORSALE: 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 910 Bernice. 
Fenced backyard. Priced at $16,000. Call 
659-2230.
S31 -3tp

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick home, 2 full 
bathsj 2 fireplaces, fans in every room. Cen
tral M at and air. New 6 ft. wood fence, brick 
paticfind fruit trees. 12' X 16' shop and small 
stor&je. REDUCED!!! 1006 S. Barkley. Call 
659-3112.
S31-4tp

MISC. FOR SALE

HE KNACK SHOPPE
A Video Specialty Store 

Wide Selection of Movies

• VCR & TV Rentals 
• Nintendo Games & Units 

• Sega Genesis Games'& Units 
Blank Tapes • Popcorn • Snacks

659-5046 Spearman

Debbie's Ready or Not 
315 1/2 Main 

Spearman - 659-3328
F o r  y o u r  w e d d in g :
Supplies, cake tops, toasting 

glasses, pillows, servers, garters, 
cakes or catering, etc.

F o r  G r a d u a t io n :
Balloons, buckets, etc.

JAN’S ETC.
NEW & USED & ANTIQUES TOO

Everything for home and family. 
Plains Shopping Center in Spearman. 

Open Monday - Saturday 
9:30 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

Stay In touch! 
with

G A G  ELECTRONICS 
Cellfone USA
*2-way Radio 

'Mobile Telephones 
$35/month No Air Time 

‘ Repeater Spaces 
'Pagers 

'Satellite Work

Call Bruce Duncan (806) 659-3673

TREVA COOK 
659-2670/659-3781

COMPARE BEFORE YOU
BUY

MARBlfc &GRANIIF. 
MONUMENTS & MARKERS

GRANITE, OK 73547

NEW TRAMPOLINES

Mats and springs. Resew trampoline 
mats. Make new boat covers.

Call 806-659-2109 
Harry Stumpf 
301 W. 12th 

Spearman, Texas

/" A r e  Y o ^ ^ V ic fim o T P E Y s ic o lA b u s e ?  ^
Call Toll Free 1 800 753-5308

W e are in  S pearm an o n  th e  1st and 3rd W edn esd ays  of each 
m o n th  fro m  9:30 to  11:30 a m . C a ll fo r an a p p o in tm e n t. A lso , we 
can  c o m e  to  S pearm an  at any t im e  upon  re q u e s t. W e a lso  op e ra te  
a sa fe  p lace  fo r v ic t im s  and  th e ir  c h ild re n  to  s tay  in  t im e s  o f
c r is is . Panhandle Crisis Center
Serving Hansford, Lipscomb and Ochiltree Counties 

317 S M a in  P e rry ton , TX J

FOR RENT
Nice 3 bedroom house for rent in the coun
try with bams and pens. Call 659-3089 or 
248-7049.
S28-1tcRTN

HOUSE FOR RENT in Morse. Call 935 
7969.
S22-4tpRTN

SERVICES

HANDYMAN You want it done and cant or 
don’t want to do it yourself!! Call Uncle Ed 
(Pearson), 659-3328 - Anytime - Anything!! 
House, yard, fence, car, garage, etc. (Clean 
up, repair, paint, trim trees & bushes, etc.) 
S15-1tcRTN

For Round Bale Hauling! Contact Bruce 
Stinson, Box 962, Spearman, TX 79081. 
Telephone #: 806-659-5410. Or contact 
Lesley Stinson, Box 13, Waka, TX 79093. 
Telephone#: 806-435-5223.
S28-26tc

CALL YOUR LOCAL Used Cow Dealer for 
7 days a week dead stock removal. 659- 
3544or 1 -800-692-4043. Serving Cattlemen 
for thejpast 20 years.
G51-RTN

LAWN MOWING WANTED! Call Darrell 
Scroggs at 659-1717.
S31-2tp

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo, Texas

Dealers of Rock of Ages Granite, as 
well as all colored granites, marble 

and bronze memorials.

Represented by
BOXWELL BROS.
FUNERAL HOME 

519 S. Evans
659-3802

NOTICE
W allace M onum ent Co. 
M onum ents, Curbing, 

G rave Covers  
1-800-999-9506 •

Local Representative  
LEONARD JAMESON 

Spearm an, Texas

SUMMER CROP 
PLANTING

SWEEP AIR-SEEDING

Accurate - Proven - Quick 
Minimum Tillage

- 200 Acres ( $ 6 / A )  

200 Acres ($5.50/A)

BOB WILLIAMS 
435-4835

SERVICES

IS DRINKING AFFECTING your life nega 
tively? Join us at AA or Al-Anon. Tuesdays at 
8 p.m. at 30 Hwy 760 (three blocks south of 
the Moose). Alateen meets Tuesdays at 7 
p.m. at the same location.
S23 14tp

HANDY MAN: We do anything and every
thing: Painting, tree trimming, mowing, yard 
work& clean up, landscaping, roofing, fence 
building (all types). You need it done, call 
David Pearson at 659-3352.
S43-1 tcRTN

HELP WANTED

Operate a fire w o rk s  stand outside 
Spearman 6/24 - 7/4. Must be over 20. Make 
up to $1,500.00. Phone 1 800 364 0136 or 
1-512-429-3808,10 a.m -5  p.m.
S30-5tp

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: hiring - $2,000+/M0. 
summer/year round. Bartenders/ casino 
workers/giftshopsales/tourguides/etc. Free 
travel. Hawaii, Caribbean, Bahamas, Eu
rope. No experience necessary. 1-206-736- 
7000 ext. 8992N6 
S3Mtp

GARAGE SA lfS

Convert your pickup to propane! Get your 
Lp motor fuel, parts and services at Smith's 
Propane, Perryton. Now open Saturday 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m.
S31-RTN

Garage Sale: Thursday, May 28 from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Home demonstration building. 
Lots of quilt tops and quilts, dishes, jewelry 
and lots of clothes.
S31-1tp

Storage Remanent and Garage sale at
former Spearman Drug, 220 Main, begin
ning Friday, May 29th at 9:30 a.m. Assorted 
gifts makeup, baby items, clothes, furniture, 
storm door, numerous fixtures, etc.
S31 -1 tp

RVs &  CAMPERS

Smith’s Motor Home Rentals
Special summer rates starting at $75 per day 
and 15c per mile (3 day minimum). Weekly 
rates start at $395 and 15c per mile. 200 
miles FREE with weekly rates. We furnish 
insurance. Call now and reserve a deluxe 
motor home for that 3-day weekend or vaca
tion. Loop 143, Perryton, TX. 1-800-753- 
6330 (TOLL FREE) day or night. NOW OPEN 
Saturdays 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.
S31-2tcRTN

A UTOM OBILES

Smith's Auto Sales 
Special summer prices:
'88 Ford Escort was $3695, now $3295; '85 
Olds Ceria was $3,295, now $2,995; '83 
Buick Century was $2,995, now $2,495; B6 
Ford Bronco II was $5,995, now $5,395; '85 
Escort Wagon was $2,395, now $1,995; '80 
Mercury Zephyr was $2,195, now $1,995; 
'81 Thunderbird was $995, now $795; sev
eral others available. Make Offer! 143 E. 
Loop Perryton, TX. 435-5844 (day or night). 
NOW OPEN Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
S31-2tcRTN

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISING PROVISIONS
1. Publisher reserves the right to  reject, ed it, revise and  properly classify any 
advertisem ent a t his sole discretion
2 Advertiser assumes all liability for advert isementsprlnted pursuant to  his instruction 
a n d  shall indem nify a n d  ho ld  the  publisher harmless from and  against any a n d  all 
claims a n d  dam ages, inc lud ing  all costs incurred by publisher in connection  
therewith. Advertiser represents that all advertising copy is truthful and  not 
misleading. Advertiser shall indem nify and hold publisher harmless from any claim  
against publisher arising ou t o f or in connection with publication o f advertising 
(excep t for m od ifica tions m a d e  by publisher w ithput Advertiser's approva l) 
including, bu t no t lim ited to , claims for libel, invasion o f privacy, com m ercia l 
approp ria tion  o f one's nam e or likeness, copyright infringem ent. tradem ark, trade  
nam e or p a te n t in fringem ent, com m ercial de fam ation , false advertising, or any 
other c la im  w hether b ased  in to rt or con tract, or on a ccoun t o f any state or 
federa l statute. Including state and  federal d e ce p tive  trade practices acts. If 
advertiser claims copyright ownership in any o f th e  advertising published, advertiser 
must inc lude  p roper no tice  o f its copyright c la im  in the  body of the advertisem ent. 
otherw ise copyrigh t ownership shall remain in the  publisher
3 Advertiser agrees to  check  advertisement in th e  first issue in w hich it appears 
a n d  report any  error a t o n ce  as publisher assumes no responsibility for errors after 
the  first insertion. For any  error which is the  fault o f the publisher and  o f which 
publisher has b een  timely notified, publisher will reprint the  corrected advertisement 
for one  extra insertion or refund  the proportionate  cost o f the advertisem ent 
con ta in ing  th e  error. Publisher shall have no responsibility for errors appea ring  in 
the  co p y  subm itted b y  advertiser.

5 1 8 0 $ ^ W ® *

R eporter-Statesm an
CLASSIFIEDS

6 5 9 -3 4 3 4
PUBLIC NOTICE PETS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bid proposals for Athletic Supplies 
for Basketball will be received for the best 
discount off of school purchase price. These 
bids will remain in effect to the time period 
September 1,1992 through May 31,1993. 
Contact Tim Garland, 806-733-2081 or 733- 
2549 for a bidding specification sheet. Please 
mark your envelope: SEALED BID-ATH
LETIC SUPPLIES.
All bids will be received until 4 p.m. on June 
9, 1992. Any proposal received after that 
time and date will be returned unopened and 
not considered. Bidders are invited to be

present at the bid opening at the regular 
Board Meeting, June 10,1992, at 1 p.m. in 
the Board Room in the Gruver High School 
building. Please mail of deliver all btds to: 
Gruver I.S.D. Business Office 
P.O. Box 650 
Gruver, TX 79040
The District reserves the right to reject any 
bid and/or all bids to make awards as they 
may appear to be advantageous to the Dis
trict and to waive all formalities in bidding. 
Bids received without proper signature will 
not be accepted 
S30-2tc25.20

TO GIVE AWAY to good home: two indoor 
cats. One neutered female, tortoise shell 
color. One solid chocolate brown neutered 
male. Both have had front claws removed. 
Call 659-3302 after 5:30 p.m.
S31-1tp

GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale -  Saturday, M8y 30,1992 
9:00 a.m .-?? 207 S. James Everything 
must go. Moving. Hutch, small app
liances, clothes, etc..

O il &  g a s re p o rt
INTENTIONS TO DRILL
OCHILTREE ( JINES Upper Morrow) 
Bracken Energy Co., #1-480 Jines (640 
ac)800’ from North & 467' form East line Sec.
480.43, H&TC, 17 mi SE from Perryton, PD 
9000' (6106 North Western, Okla, City, Ok 
73118)
APPLICATION TO RE-ENTER
HANSFORD (N.W. GRUVER Douglas) 
Bracken Energy Co., #1-3 Etting (640 ac) 
1980' from North & West in6, Sec. 8,7.5 mi 
northerly for Gruver, PD 4950'.
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
LIPSCOMB (KELLN Tonkawa) Bracken 
Energy Col, #1-193 Popham, Sec. 193,43, 
H&TC, Elev. 2713 kb, sped 3-1-92, drtg, 
compl 3-5-92, tested 5-8-92, pumped 47 bbl. 
of 40.4 grav. oil +47 bbls, water, GOR 1021, 
perforated 7438-7384, Td 7515', PBTD 7448' 
— Re-entry
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
LIPSCOMB (N.W. BRADFORD Tonkawa) 
Phillips Petroleum co., #4 Peery 'A' Sec.
730.43. H&TC, elev. 2655 kb, spud 10-22- 
91 drlg, compl 11-11-91 tested 5-4-92, po
tential 4100 MCF, rock pressure 1661, pay 
6478-6500 TD 7650; PBTD 6625' -  
PLUGGED WELLS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Enerex Supply, 
Inc. #9 B.F. Block, Sec 111.4.I&GN. spud 7- 
16-36, plugged 5-12-92, TD 3121; (oil) -  
Form 1 filled in gulf Oil 
HANSFORD (NORTH HANSFORD Morrow) 
Chevron U.S.A., Inc. #1 Ogle Estate, Sec. 9, 
2, PSL, spud unknow, plugged 3-28-92, TD 
7815' (gas) —
HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN Douglas) Par
allel Petroleum Corp., #2 Wright, Sec. 123, 
41, H&TC, spud 6-4-79, plugged 3-26-92, 
TD 7570' (gas) — Form 1 filed in Moody 
Energy
HEMPHILL ( S.E. CANADIAN Douglas) 
Hamon Operating Co., #5 Shaller, SEc. 152, 
41, H&TC, spud 1-2-83, plugged 2-19-92, 
TD 7606' ( g a s ) -
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas) Kerr- 
McGee Corp., #8 Clark, Sec. 5, 1.I&GN, 
spud 10-15-88, plugged 4-22-92, TD 7900'
(oil) —
HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) Arrington CJm 
Inc . #1 Spring Creek, SEc. 33, M-21, TCRR, 
spud 5-29-90 plugged 4-20-92, TD 892V
(dry) -
HUTCH INSON (PANHANDLE) Enerex Sup

ply Inc., #1 Langdon, Sec. 125, 4, l&GN, 
spud 5-20-30 pulgged 5-8-92 TD 3140' (oil) 
Form 1 filed in Holmes Brothers 
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp., Weatherly, Sec. 25, Y, A&B, (oil) — 
For the following wells: #17, spud 10-23-41, 
plugged 5-4-92, TD 3 2 3 7 '-  #37, spud 12- 
20-50, plugged 4-30-92, TD 3050' 
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp., Herring-Burch Herring, S.B. Evans 
Survey (oil) — For the following wells: #56 
spud 7-28-55, plugged 4-28-55, plugged 4- 
28-92, TD3175'— #91, spud 1 -8-56. plugged
4- 29-92, TD 3142 -
HUTCH INSON (PANHANDLE) Texaco E&P, 
Inc., #24 t.D. Lewis NCT-4, Sec. 14, L. 
EL&RR, spud 5-10-40, plugged 4-2-91, TD 
2980' (oil) —
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)TexacoE.P., 
Inc,. T.D. Lewis NOT 1- Sec. 5, 23, BS&F, 
(oil) For the following wells: #40, spud 12-3- 
41, plugged 3-25-92, TD 3080' -  #63 spud
5- 31 -55, plugged 4-3-92. TD 3104 -  
MOORE (PANHANDLE) W.B.D. Oil & Gas 
Co.,#2W WBDTrack-1, Sec. 154.3-TT&NO, 
spud 4-5-83. plugged 4-23-92, TD 3716' (oil)

OCHILTREE ( ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) 
Spencer E. Correll, Inc., #1 Wilson, Sec. 
23,13, T&No, spud unknown, plugged 3-25- 
92, TD6710' (g a s ) -
OCHILTREE (S.E. FARNSWORTH Upper 
Morrow) H. Royal Petroleum, #2 Osborne, 
Sec. 76,13, T&HO, spud 8-29-84, plugged 
10-2-92, TD 8580' (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Mote Resouces
OCHILTREE (TWIN Des Moines) Maxus 
Exploration Co., Jake Boese, etal, Sec. 55,4, 
GH£ H, (oil) — form 1 filed in Shamrock Oil & 
Gas, for the following wells: #A-1, spud 9-10- 
59, plugged 4-30 92, TD 6659' -  
#A-2, spud 2-9-62, plugged 4-28-92, TD 6643'

SHERMAN (CANYON Panhandle Lime) 
Canyon Exploration Co., #1 Martha, Sec. 
110,1-T, T&NO. spud 9-10-90, plugged 3- 
11-92, TD 5800' (oil) —
SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGOTON) Phillips 
Petroleum CO., #1 Berbermyer, sec. 34,3-t, 
T&NO, spud 3-11-92 plugged 3-13-92, TD 
1705' (junked) -

REPORTER-STATESMAN 
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

S ta te w id e  C la s s if ie d  _  
A d v e r tis e  In  2 9 9  T exas  ne w s  

R each  3  M IL L IO N  T exa n s .

A d v e r t is in g  N e tw o rk  
s p a p e rs  fo  _ .

C a ll t h is  n e w s p a p e r fo r  d e ta ils .
for o n ly  $ 2 5 0 .

FIVE-ACRE GOLFCOURSE homes lies only low 
available, pro-shop only three minutes by golf carl; 
adjacent hospital, airport Highland lakes fishing, 
boating, hunting; Lakefront 3/2 house, $59,000.00; 
Deer Hunter's special 25 acres $795/acre. Texas 
veteran/owner financing. Fox Realty, 8URNET, 
TEXAS 1-900-725 3699.

Owner operators 8 0 t per mile - no upfront fees No 
relocation. Call Vernon Milling Co., Laurens, SC 1 - 
800 964-7272 or 18038824280.

DEBT CONSOLIDATION FREEI Witft credit ser 
vice. $2,000 to $50,000. Cut monthty payments to 
50%. KCC (non profit) 1 8082260190 9 a  m to 11
p.m. EST.

FRIENDLY HOME PARTES has openrgsfordem 
onstrators. No cash investment. No service charge. 
High commission and hostess awards. Two cata
logs, over 600 items. Call 1 -0004884875.

DRIVERS: KLLM INC. Dallas and Houston termi
nals are now hiring experienced tractor trailer driv
ers to run 48 stales and Canadal Call 1 -800-925- 
5556, Monday Friday.

QUICK CASHI Top price for your owner financed 
contract of safe, mortgage, or deed of trust. Any 
state. Call Steve or Pat at 1 -800874-2389.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS: New commercal 
home units from $199. Lamp6, lotions, accessories. 
Monthly payments low as $18. Call today. FREE 
NEW color catalog. 1 -800 2288292.

ARE YOU COLLECTING PAY HE NTS on real es 
tate you've sold? We'll give you cash now tor these 
payments! Call National Fidelity Corporation today I 
1800 364 1072

YOU SAW fT ON Entertainment Tonightl Theexcit- 
ing new paintless dent removal process! Your earn
ings should be $800 to $1,500 week from your 
investment of only $6,995.1 800-7485713.

CHRISTMAS TREES: salespersons, sales man 
ager, entrepreneurs. Earn excellent wholesale prof
its now. Markot premium Montana Christmas trees 
throughout Texas. Proven retailing, wholesaling, 
fund raising programs. 1-800-5381067.

DRIVERS - TAKE CHARGE... of your career and 
your life. Drive for J.B. Hunt and earn top pay and 
benefits. We pay for your O.T.R experience-up to 
$0.28 per mile. 1800-2JB HUNT.EOE/Subjectto 
drug screen.

3 STEEL BUILDINGS. End & doors not included 
but can be acquired. Hay/machinery/livesfock & 
utility uses. 40X52 was $7,406 now $4,937; 50X94 
was $12,993 now $8,762; 50X140 was $18,750 
now $12,500. Big open arch structure. Delivered 
plus tax. 308 757-3107.

COVENANT TRANSPORT: Hmng tactortrailer 
drivers. New equipment coming ini *1 yr. O.T.R. 
•Teams 27-31 % -Incentives 'Benefits -Minimum 
age 23 -Single 19 22t East coast pay. 1-800 441 
4394.

HAVE YOU HAD a silicone breast implant? For 
information on your rights. "Waldman * Smallwood

HAPPY JACK MANGE lotion: Promotes healing 8 
hair growth to any mange, hot spot fungus on dogs 
& horses without cortisone. At TSC stores.

* Grossman "Carpenter Attorneys at Law 1 -800- 
833 9121. "Board Certified * Not Board Certified,

MAKE UP TO $50. an hour using pickup Yuck or 
van I New guaranteed manual teaches how. Call 
24 hour hoine tor in tormaion 214801-2365Ext 102.

MAKE A FRIFNO...FOR LIFE! Scandinavian. Eu
ropean, Yugoslavian, South Amencan, Japanese 
high school exchange students... arriving 
August., .host families needed I Amencan Intercul- 
tural Student Exchange Call Eleanor 817 467- 
4619 or 1 800-SIBLING

DRIVERS: CELADON TRUCKING Secwes, Ire. 
We are adding new conventional tractors every 
week Celadon is hiring drivers lor our truckload 
operation We offer exoellent traffic lanes, less than 
11 % east coast freight, liberal get home policy, get 
paid while your partner drives, excellent benefits & 
miles, miles, mites 1 800-729 9770.

WE BUY NOTES secured fcy real estate Have you 
sold property and financed the sale for the buyer? 
Turn your note into cash. 1800969-1200.

DRIVERS - TEAM DRIVERS noeded to run to 
points in southeast and midwest. Competitive pay 
and benefits. Bonus program. 1800-331-3725. 
Danny Horman Trucking E.O.E.

DRIVERS • UP TO 26.5* per mite plus benefits

ADOPTION: CALL US ANYTIME A woman who's 
learned what kids need and delighted to give it. a 
supportive husband eagertoheiplive it. Bonnie and 
Herb 180G-642 1093 expenses paid, confidential 
Ifs illegal to be peid lor anything beyond legal 
medical expense*
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O bituaries
BEULAH WILSON PARKER
Beulah Wilson Parker, age 94, 

resident of Newport Beach, Calif., 
passed away May 19, 1992.

She wasbom in Henrietta,Texas 
in 1897, lived in Hansford County, 
Texas and Amarillo, Texas since 
1940. She has lived in the Santa 
Ana, Calif, area preceding her re
tirement. She was a legal secretary 
in Amarillo. Corpus Christi, Texas 
and Santa Ana, Calif.

Funeral services were held on 
Friday, May 22nd at St. Alban 
Episcopal Church in Yucaipa, Ca
lif. Burial followed in Desert Lawn 
Memorial Park, Calimesa, Calif.

Survivors include her daughter, 
Floriene Bovard of Newport Beach, 
Calif.; Grandson, Jay Launt; son- 
in-law, Robert Bovard; nephews, 
R.L. McClellan, Wilson McClellan, 
both of Spearman, Texas, Travis 
Wilson of Brackettville, Texas; 
nieces, Rubydell DeW itt of 
Littleton, Colo, and Willie Mae 
Mangold of Pampa, Texas.

School from pg*l
playing a large role in the forma
tion of this county, as is the rail
road.

In 1919, Santa Fe’s Railroad 
tracks had just been laid in 
Spearman. Old Hansford residents 
were moving to the railroad site, 
Spearman.

In Hansford County, schools 
were still unconsolidated. There 
were many one-room school houses 
spread across the rural area, stated 
Jean Ann Behney article in the 
April 23, 1989 Hansford Plains
man.

The town of Gruver was named 
in the 1920’s.

The early 20’s held years of 
steady growth for Spearman and 
in 1921 Spearman had its first 
mayor, Hugh James according to 
an article by Behney in The 
Hansford Plainsman on April 30, 
1989.

Residents top priorities in the 
town were quality schools and mod
em conveniences. Old Hansford’s 
three story school building was 
moved to Spearman in 1920. This

City from pg. 1 —
the city gas, sewer and water lines. 
It would be at the home owners 
expense. A discussion was held but 
no action was taken at that time.

A motion was made by Cudd to 
appoint and reappoint the follow
ing citizens to the City Boards. 
Vicky Bullard and Jeff Beedy were 
reappointed to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission for 3 year 
terms. Craig Vinson, KyleNojlner 
and Louis Schnell were reappointed 
to the Electric Board for 2 7/ear
terms. Jetty Davis was reappointed 
and Pat Dear was newly appointed 
to the Housing Board for 2 year 
terms.

Other appointments to the 
boards were Larry Butler and Rev. 
Todd Dyess to Charitable Solicita
tion Board for 2 year terms. Zoning 
Board of Adjustment appointments 
for 2 year terms are Ray Robertson 
and Dick Gillaspie. And Ralph 
Blodgett and Mike Schnell were 
appointed to the Airport Advisory 
Board for a 2 year term. Don Reed 
seconded the motion and it carried 
unanimously.

Benton motioned to confirm the 
appointments to the Volunteer Fire 
Department Offices are as follows: 
Assistant Chief, Bill Porter; Cap
tain, Company A, Randy Kirk; Cap
tain, Company B, Randall Sauer; 
Captain, Company C, Keith 
Goodman; President, Ray Cook;

Vice-President, Carey Bridges; and 
Secretary/Treasurer, Bret Burgen. 
It was seconded by Ed Gamer. The 
motion carried unanimously.

Other business at the meeting 
was the City Logo Contest. The 
contest has been extended until the 
next regular meeting, Tuesday, 
June 16.

Discussion was held concerning 
the existing and future placement 
of city investment funds. Spraying 
for mosquitoes was also discussed.

It was motioned and seconded to 
pay the monthly bills payable in 
the amount of $119,793.79. And 
the monthly fire, ambulance, po
lice, municipal court and animal 
control reports for April were ap
proved. The revenue and expense 
reports for April were also approved.

Knauf congratulated all of the 
candidates and Cheryl Gibson, city 
secretary. He then gave the oath of 
office to Mayor Burl Buchanan, 
Alderman Reed and Alderman 
Elliott. Mayor Buchanan thanked 
Alderman Bob Boxwell for hisyears 
of service on the City Council and 
presented him with a plaque from 
the city.

Cudd was nominated by Garner 
for Mayor Pro-tem. Reed seconded 
the nomination. Cudd was re
elected unanimously as Mayor Pro- 
tem.

The minutes from the previous

- 7 * 4 -

"Air conditioning... C.D. player... cellular phone... 
Let's hope he doesn't want leather upholstery next.

an

v > ':

Harvest. It's more than simply 
annual rite; it's a way of life. 

A life made much more 
convenient with a cellular 

phone and service 
from Dobson.

o < 2

Or D O B S O N
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

1-800-882-4154

DOBSON CELLULAR SYSTEMS AUTHORIZED AGENT

Cellular Communication 
659-3762

moved consolidated the Hansford, 
Happy Jack and Micou districts 
stated Behney in an article in the 
April 30, 1989 Hansford Plains
man. Behney adds that the school 
burned in 1923 and today’s middle 
school was built in its place. This 
school had over 175 students en
rolled within a few years.

So, in the 1920’s Spearman peti
tioned the State of Texas to become 
a school district. Spearman won 
this right because of the efforts of 
A.F. Barkley and others who trav
elled to the legislature in Austin.

During this same time period a 
one-room school house was being 
built on the east side of Palo Duro 
Creek approximately one mile 
south of the junction of Horse Creek 
with Palo Duro Creek. (This loca
tion would now be out by the Palo 
Duro Reservoir.)

According to the Historic Archi
tectural Resources of Palo Duro 
Reservoir, Hansford County has 
been the location o f numerous 
schools since 1880 when classes 
began at Farwell.

Entrekin taught school at the 
one-room school building for two 
years. She taught there during the 
school years of 1935-36 and 1936- 
37, then the school was closed and 
she went to teach at New Hope, 
Entrekin said.

Accordingto Entrekin. thebuild- 
ing was a single room with an at
tached room where the wood and 
wood-burning stove was kept.

One teacher taught all oP'the 
students she said.

The first year Entrekin taught 
there she had four students and 
the second year she llad five, she 
stated. Her students included mem
bers of theSheets and Kizziar fami
lies.

Entrekin remembers when she 
taught and tells of some of the 
incidents that occurred.

First she stated that everyone 
rode horses to school because the 
nearest home was three miles 
away. She added that they would 
turn the horses loose in a three or 
four acre lot to graze while they

meetings were approved as writ
ten.

The meeting which was called to 
order at 7:31 p.m. was adjourned at 
10 p.m.

were in school.
One day during her second year 

of teaching, she said that she could 
tell there was a storm coming. Mr. 
Kissiar came in his car and got us, 
she said. But when we got to the 
bridge the car stopped. We had to 
get out and climb to higher ground. 
By the time they got there and 
looked back the car was cover with 
water, Entrekin stated.

Entrekin also remembered the 
games she use to play with the 
children. She told me of one she 
would play during the holidays. 
She would bring candy and hid it in 
the hills behind the school. Then 
she would right down clues for the 
students to use to find the reward.

The school was used until ap
proximately 1937, when the 
Kissiars and the Sheets moved to 
town (Spearman), stated Entrekin.

The school was sold sometime 
later, added Entrekin. According 
to the Historic Architectural Re
sources of the Palo Duro Reservoir, 
in the late 1940’s or early 1950’s, 
the school building found a new 
home. It became a post office in 
Waka. Then in 1989, the Palo Duro 
School building was moved and 
began being used as a storage build
ing.

Now in 1992, the building has 
been donated to the 
Stalionmaster’s House Museum in 
Spearman. O.E. Drake of Waka 
donated the building.

The school is going back to what 
it was originally built for, educa
tion. Students will again come to 
the Palo Duro School House. Dur
ing April and May o f each year the 
area schools take their students on 
a field trip to the Stationmaster’s 
House Museum.

EDITOR’S NOTE: There are 
some discrepancies about the 
following one-room school 
building in reference to the 
actual date it was built and the 
date it was last used. In this 
article we used the informa
tion provided to us from the 
individuals that were there, a 
series of articles published in 
the Hansford Plainsman in 1989 
and the Historic Architectural 
Resources of the Palo Duro 
Reservoir prepared by 
RioGroup Architects and Plan
ners.

Panhandle Crisis Center Report
by Mary Frances Ellzey
You readers familiar with us 

may skip this paragraph, and start 
with the next one. The Panhandle 
Crisis Center (PCC) offers services 
to men or women who are victims 
of domestic violence, whether ver
bal or physical. We give counsel
ing, support, and information to 
these victims, plus a shelter to those 
who feel themselves to be in dan
ger at home. These services are 
free of charge. If you want infor
mation only, call us at the office 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. We are 
available for help at any time, 24 
hours a day. Our distance number 
is 435-5008. For those of you who 
must call uslong distance, wehave 
a toll-free number: 1-800-753-5308.

Remember reading in this col
umn that our major government 
grant would this year be reduced 
by $15,000? True to our expecta
tions, we did receive the largest 
amount allowed to Crisis Centers 
o f our size, but even so...This, of 
course, means that we’ll have to 
raise the $ 15,000 that we still need. 
Which in turn, means that we have 
to get even more busy with raising 
funds.

Our next fund raiser will be a 
"garage” sale on May 29 and 30 at 
the Expo Center. Be sure to check 
it out-there’s no teUing what useful 
and /or delightful junk you’ll en
counter there at an affordable price. 
Besides^ o f course, you’ll also en
counter many o f us wonderful 
people who comprise the Board of 
the Panhandle Crisis Center.

Our shelter Manager reported 
that during April the Shelter was 
heavily populated. Believe me, 
those new bunk beds came in 
mighty handy. Thanks are due to

you dear people of Hansford County 
who contributed a neat sum to the 
purchaseofournextbunkbed. We 
now lack only $75 to be able to buy 
that extra bed, whereupon we can 
be sure we’ll bunk no more young
sters on the floor! Until our ser
vices expand still further. Judging 
by the way the staff members in 
Hansford County are working (and 
Lipscomb, too), it’s going to expand!

Speaking of using the Shelter, 
or even “mere” face-to-face coun
seling, did you know that a client 
returns for aid on the average of 5 
times before she gets the self-confi
dence and strength to take positive 
action to free herself from the rut 
she is in? This is not so surprising 
when you realize that years of in
adequate or improper parenting 
went into the creating of the poor 
self-image that got her into the 
spot she finds herself occupying 
now.

All too often, this inadequate 
parenting was delivered with the 
best o f intentions. We truly thought 
we were doing the best for our 
children. Boy, does it take courage 
for us parents to recognize that we 
need a little help in our parenting 
techniques. A little? More like a 
lot! Remember those Bible verses 
that said, “The sins of the parents 
are visited upon the children even 
unto the third and fourth genera
tion?” Job didn’t like it either. He 
protested, “Let the people pay for 
their own sins-not for the sins of 
their parents!”

Yes, Job, I feel the same way. 
But all around us we see people, 
including ourselves and our chil
dren, paying for the lack of good 
parenting techniques on the part 
of parents-even unto the 3rd and 
4th generations! End of sermon.

SCS office to move

W atson  or W atson
Residential Roofing, etc. 

Box 730 (806) 733-2455 
Gruver, Texas 79040

Effective May 29, 1992 the 
USDA-Soil Conservation Service 
field office in Spearman will be 
moving to a new leased office space 
located at 909 West 9th. The office 
space is fully handicapped acces
sible including ramped entrances, 
extra width doorways and other 
specialized installations such as 
water fountains, toilets, etc.

Monnie Edwards, district con
servationist, stated the phone num

ber will remain the same, 659-1330, 
but the new mailing address will 
be USDA-Soil Conservation Ser
vice, 909 W. 9th, Spearman, TX 
79081-3456.

Programs and services of the 
Soil Conservation Service are of
fered on a nondiscriminatory basis 
without regards for race, color, 
national origin, age, sex, religion, 
marital status or handicap.

TO
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President and Mrs. John Adams became the firs t occupants o f the White 
House in 1800.

HAPPY FiOth BIRTHDAY!!

Come by First National Bank-Spearman Friday; 
May 29 to wish her a HAPPY BIRTHDAY
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Building Materials Center

Pioneer®
NE-4433

HW | _____  ___

$5495
Scout®
NE-4422$5995
Eagle's Nest®
NE-4430

Newco
Swing-N-Slide Kits

lumber sold separately on all kits 
■ Illustrated assembly instructions included 
/2 1895-97-98

50 Lb. Bag

Play Sand
■  Washed dried & sterilized
■  Perfect for sandboxes 

/7110

M elnor 'm U ' Each

Oscillating Sprinkler
■  With Aqua-Gauge™
■  Waters up to 2.600 sq ft 

026/26685

melnor

J v v x

Shop Now 
Thru 

June 6th 
And SAVE!

Teknor Apex Belted Radial

Garden Hose
■  5/8’ x 50'
■  5 ply construction 

8520-050/93060

$2299

Teknor-Apex

Coronet Hose
■  5 ply construction w/radial reinforcing
■  5/8' x 75' A .

$1249
8500-075/86955

R-11 3 1/2" x 15" 
(88.12 s q .ft '.

R -11 31 /2 " x 23" 
(135.12 sq .ft.) $18M

Teknor Apex 50’

Water Sprinkler Hose

R-19 6" x 15" 
(48.96 sq. ft.) $1039

m With cap A
23WCAP-50/18049

R-19 6”  x 23" 
(75.07 sq. ft.)

M anville

Fiberglass Insulation
■  Full size rolls
■  Savesenergy

/7141-42-43-44 ------------

$1849
Celotex Fiberglass

Standard Strip Shingles
■  Bundle covers 33 1/3 sq It
■  Square covers 100 sq ft
■  20 year warranty
■  White and stock colors

/38938-146927-122990-92283-142961 -62-63-64

#15 or #30

Roofing Felt
■  #15 covers 400 square feet 

#30 covers 200 square feet

$749
/ ]  23975-76

$499
1 m  94 Lb. Bag

Portland Cement
■  American-Made
■  Type 1 general cement 
/7100

$239

1499
4' x 8' x 3/4" CDX Utility KD

Yellow Pine Plywood White Wood Studs
■  APA - 3 ply ■  2’ x 4‘ x 92 5/8*

/103461 /6

Special Orders? No Problem !
Tallman®
Antique Brass or Polished Brass

$4595
Each

Profile 7®
Antique Brass, Polished Brass or White W/Polished Brass

$4695
%

Banner 52"

Ceiling Fans
■  4 blades
■  Three speed control

TFMX.PR0 7-52/61307-08-84015-16-17

80 Lb. Bag
Ready To Use

Concrete Mix
■  Ideal for walks, foundations & patios
■  Easy to mix 

/1 17235

2'8"

$2895Each

3'0"

5 2 9 9 5
Wooden

Screen Doors
■  3 bar style 

/95034-35

on,
ional Service

Sheet
6' Wide Green

Patio Turf
■  Excellent for indoor or outdoor use
■  Won't rot. mildew or discolor 

/38976

4’ x 8' x 1/4"

Lattice Panels
■  Treated white wood
■  2 5/8* to 2 3/4' slats 

/129500

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

Champion Marquis®

2800 CFM 
■ Motor included 
WM-2800/146230

r.f

1992 ©  Copyright Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Company EZB2-1
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M ake Your Hom e M ore  Secure! Check This Oi{t!
Passage

For Your Convenience, we..

l /  Re-key Kwikset Locks <

l /  Build Window Screens

Cut Window Glass & Screens

j  Solar Economy jjr , £ c

n ( j l  Shelf & Rod Supports
^  4601/40265

Privacy

Kwikset Tylo®

Locksets
■  Polished brass finish 

200T-300T-400T-3/16248-49-101611

Single Cylinder

National Screen/Storm Door

Hardware Set
V90-107-425/17307 R

Double Cylinder
Round Pt. Shovel

®a*er Each 

Solar Adjustable

Closet Rod
4500-18X030/17480

“  B Each . j \ 
Kwikset " r j

Deadlocks ^
■  Polished brass finish 

660-665-US3-KA3/141575-101619

'%>-& Each 

National Screen/Storm

Door Closer
V I333-181-602/94140 ITZZnal

Nm m  Each
Ames 4 Cu. Ft.

Wheelbarrow
■  Seamless steel tray
■  Enameled finish
■  14’ pneumatic tire 

/38086

National^ cacn
Pushbutton Latch
V1316-178-368/85704 jCmSH

Ames/Eagle Wf I

Gardening Tools v ]
■  American Made Vi

15-543.18-816.18-501 /121889-126033-126035Full Line
Painting Supplies!

Eagle 11/4 Gallon

Poly Gas Canw  Each M I  
Weed Eater Electric

Line Trimmers --
■  Tap-N-Go® automatic line advance 

1200-1212/26649-130163 WEED EATER PG-1/34726

Gallon
Fuller O'Brien Crown Coat

Wall & Ceiling Latex Paint
■  For interior use
■  Flat finish
■  Easy soap & water clean-up ( Sm3 j

800-03 001/132933

W a ll &  Ceiling 
Latex Paint

A t Great Prices!'our Favorite Brands

Gallon
Ful-Pruf

Latex Wall Paint
■  No paint odor
■  Easy water clean-up
■  All colors 

600-00-001/90340
Each

16 Oz. Fiberglass

Claw Hammer
■  For the professional or do-it-yourselfer 

HAMCFGI-16/78964

£»s»8$S£ SMNBam Each
Stanley Professional™

Crosscut Handsaw
■  26’ . taper-ground blade/8 pts. per inch
■  Precision set/bevel-milled teeth
■  Dark walnut handle

15-111/68575 ______“  Gallon
Fuller O'Brien Liquid Velvet

Latex Flat Wall Paint
■  Premium quality
■  For interior use
■  Soap & water clean-up
■  All colors 

602-00-001/90348

Gallon
Fuller O'Brien Ful-Flo® Latex

Semi-Gloss Enamel
■  Premium quality
■  Scrubbable
■  Soap & water clean-up
■  White 

614-00-001/90417

™  Each
Stanley Powerlock II®

25' Measuring Tape
■  1’ steel blade
■  Finger tip lock
■  Belt clip 

33-425/24680

Hempe

Miter Box Kit
■  Saw included 

36021/123509

Fasteners.

Quart
Fuller O'Brien Penchrome

Wood Stain
■  For woodwork, cabinets, floors & furniture
■  Brings out natural wood beauty
■  American Walnut

640-00-004/91119 M

Arrow Heavy Duty J A  v

Staple G u n y > 3 ^
■  All steel construction
■  Patented jam-proof mechanism
■  Hardened steel working parts
■  For professionals or do-it-yourselfers 

T-50/24233

Arrow Heavy Duty

Hammer Tacker
■  Easy to grip handle
■  Wide variety of uses 

HT-50A/50802
Paint

Roller & Tray Set
■  All purpose
■  9’ roller frame & cover
■  Easy to clean

/28080 -L -  —  ___ Power Tooli

G allon

Paint Thinner
■  Cleans brushes
■  Dissolves wax
■  Removes paint & grease

/48409 i  ___

Skll 3 / r  Variable

Speed/Reversing
■  1/3 h.p; 3.0 amp
■  0 - 2.500 rpm forward or reverse
■  locking trigger switch
■  Built-in chuck key storage 

6225/25397

Skil 7 1/4"

Circular Saw
■  2 1/8 h.p.
■  10 amp motor
■  Blade wrench storage
■  Lateral lock-off button 

5150/25399

Thompson's Ga,,oa

Water Seal
■  Effective water barrier protection
■  May be used on a wide variety of surfaces

101-01/14424

% Shop Now And

T he  Buying P o w e r O f O ver 5 0  S to re s  M e a n s  L o w e r P r ic e s  F o r You!

H.N(
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Building
Materials
Center J Remodeling Your Kitchen Or  Bath? We C anjte jp l

_____________  Chrome £ k
10" Towel Bar

24“ Towel Bar

S749
#  facA 

ssed Soap Dish

Dish

$099
Omm Etch 

I Ring

W J ?

s
5 V--------- -N l

Soap Dish

Towel Ring

Designer Bathware

Bathroom Accessories <%^4
Chrome finish 

18.24-C.RSB-C.S-C .TR-C/89140-44-4 7-13-16

$ 1 5 9 9
Triangle “Galaxy" 14" x 18-

Medicine Cabinet
■  Reversible for right or left openings
■  Adjustable shelves .

B7221-93/65829 A i T R I A N G L E

Wooden

Bathroom Seat
■  White enameled finish
■  Rustproof poly hinges 

/29866

$179?
Solid Oak

Toilet Seat
■  Brass hinges included

/70225 ____

$399?

W hile
Q uantities

Last!
Antique Brass

$ 2 3 9 5
Banner

Lavatory Faucets
■  Solid brass construction
■  Washerless 

101.103-D/86743-44

I m n $ 4 9 9 ?

Peerless Valu-Flo®

Lavatory Faucet
■  Two modern Uuralac® smoke handles P E E R IE /7
■  Washerless FAUCET
■  Without pop-up
■  5 year limited warranty 

7600/30012

Each

Armitage "A" Grade

Combo Commode
■  Less seat
■  White 

106/104139

$3895
Peerless

Lavatory Faucet
■  Two handles
■  With pop-up
■  American Made
■  Chrome finish 

9620/30031

PEERIE/7
FAUCET

Vanity Flair

Val-U-Pro® Vanity
■  Top included
■  19" x 16'
■  Antique white w/gold handles 

VLP19B/16985

FOXW ORTH
G A LBRA ITH

48“

96"

We Carry A Full Line Of Electrical Supplies/

T7  $ 7 9 ?$ 1&
$399

Fluorescent Tubes
■  Economical /
■  Easy to install 

/49910-12

100* $1399

Single

Double

Lampholders
■  For outdoor installation
■  4' round adapter plate for mounting
■  Less bulbs 

/89135-36

16/3

Extension Cords
■  For indoor o< outdoor use
■  Grounded 

/152515-16

Woods Wire 6 Outlet

Power Strip
■  Comes with grounded plug & circuit breaker
■  Ivory 

799/63938

Intelectron

Motion Detector Light Kit
■  Less bulbs
■  Adjustable range of sensitivity 15-75 feet
■  Adjustable time delay settings
■  Full one-year warranty 

BC-8700K/149575

$2899
175 W att

Security Light Fixture
■  Makes your home safer and more securti your 
■  Easy to install 
FXTStC-175W/65467

22" x 33" x 6“ 
22 Gauge

22“ x 33" x 7“ 
21 Gauge

22" x 33“ x 8" 
20 Gauge

Stainless Steel

Double Sinks
■  4 hole
■  ’A’ Grade
■  Less fittings 

/49532-33-113599

Without Spray

$21??
With Spray

$2795
m m a  M  Each  n  

Banner \

Kitchen Faucets
■  Solid brass construction
■  Clear handles
■  Chrome finish

121 -122-D/86745-4B

Peerless Valu-Flo®

Kitchen Faucet
■  Two modern Duralac® smoke handles
■  Washerless 

7205/46040

$ 1 9 9 5
Peerless *

Kitchen Faucet ____. r,
■  With spray P ™ IU ^ y
■  Washerless F A U C E T  

7505/52444

1/3 H P.

1/2 HP.

Sinkmaster

Garbage Disposals
■  Energy-efhcient motor
■  1 year replacement warranty
■  E-Z Do-It-Yourself® mounting system 

450-750/60364-65 sinxm aster

4 For:

Diamond F

Wall Fixture
■  4 1/2“
■  Black finish
■  Ribbed crystal glass 

4012-BK/77763

$59? i
.  rDiamond F c—

Ceiling Fixture
■  White glass w/wbeat design
■  12*W x 5’L

650-WH/77629

1

Inside Frost

Light Bulbs
■  Your choice of 40. 60. 75 or 100 watts 

/43238-28319-20-21

18" Under-Cabinet

Light Fixture
■  Fluorescent tube & starter included
■  White

/43236

*  Special Orders *
W ith over 10,000 items in stock, our selection of 
the most popular home improvement products is 
hard to beat. But every now and then, a special 
pro ject arises that requires an unusual size, color 
or style. We Can Help! By visiting our Customer 
Service Department, w e can o ffer you a w ider 
variety of items:

/  Tools
/L a w n  & Garden 
/E le c tr ica l 
/P lum bing  
/M iscellaneous

/Lum ber
/B u ild in g  Materials 
/  Wall & Floor Coverings 
/P a in t  
/H ardw are

Our selection doesn't stop here. V isit our 
Customer Service Department to see a vast array 
of special items you can order to customize your 
home. Foxworth-Galbraith has a selection of 
home improvement products that are hard to 
beat!

D elivery  Availab le EZB2-3
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We Want To Be YOUR Building M aterials Center! h
Good Framing Lumber...

(Lengths Available Through 20')

1"x 2" Galvanized

Roof Edge

r 1 0 ' 1 2 '

2 " x 4 M 219 269 319
r x t r 309 3 79 449

Type A 
/9996

Pine Boards...

Mineral Surface

Roll
■  Polar White 

/6921-30

U n fih e re d

Roofing
White or Wooatone $1949

Aluminum

$299 $599
Mousey Tropic White

$329 $999
Coating
8418-48420-M3

8' 10' 12'

1" x 4" J39 J69 J99
r  x 6- J99 2 49 2 "

ro o f j
r x r 2 59 339 429

torCO*t»9 I 7 ro o f

|
1" x 12" 599 Q99 799

Build it yourself and 
savol Smooth, fine grain 
white woods ideal for 
interior paneling, 
bookcases and trim Kiln- 
dr iod and will take a 
beautiful finish.

Roof
/48417-48418-48420- M324-19032

ITH GALBRAITH LUMBER COMPANY 
DEDICATED TO PERPETUATING 

AMERICA'S FORESTS 
PRODUCTS AND THE ENVIRONMENT.

^ .,^ ^ -p r n f e s .s m n a /  Staff fe Ready TO Serve YoiO

$115 m $1495
11 Or

Macco

Liquid Nails
LN-601-B/15658

$ 2 8 ®
12 1/2 G auge T w is te d

Barbless Wire
/44009

4' x 8' x 3/8" T i l l

Yellow Pine Siding
■  4* O.C
■  Rough sawn 

/6300

Unlined

Leather Gloves
■  Medium or large - your choice1 

31001-002/61054-38952

Clark Attic-Aire™ 12"

Turbine Ventilator
■  Internal biace
■  Galvanized 

WTI-WIB-12/160178-80

Roll

2 Pt -12  1/2 Gauge

Barbed Wire
/44006

$10% r\ $13*9
Olympia 101/2"

Fence Pliers,
10-550/35910 t

4 Gauge x 52" x 16‘

Cattle Panel
/139410

6' Steel

T-Post
/44088

'*182 w *372
6 $0799 " SA099

£ m  §  Each WmLm Each

' *3223 " s46i$ 
"s34%
5 Panel Galvanized

Steel Gates
/101085-86-87-88-89-90-91

'■ $C99 "  $099
% /  Sheet Sheet

0 SO 99 $1099
1 /  Shoot §  V Sheet

U *  t
Sheet

26" Galvanized

Corrugated Iron
/10356-57-58-59-60

£

Better-Bilt Aluminum Windows...
Horizontal Sliders - M ill Finish - Single Glaze 

20" x r t r  30" x 3’tr

$1999 $26"
Single Hung - Bronze Finish - Dual Glaze 

2'(T x 3 0" 3 0" x 3 0"

$46% $59%
3’0" x 4‘0" 30 " x5 (T

$69% $79%
Fully weatherstripped, using a combination of woven synthetic pile, along with soft, durable vinyls 
to insure a complete weather-tight performance. Easy to install.

4' x 8' CDX

Yellow Pine Plywood
■  APA - 3 ply 

/103460-1-2-3

4' x 8'

Yellow Pine Plywood
■  Sanded

/6237 -8 -40-6249-50-52

{"$34% 1 
\ $36%

n
! 1;!\MM
ftSSV- . *(

$22995
Bronze

\$37% ^ Patio Door
i  B 60-x80- 

/35010

$38% iff
Iff

$32%
Lauan Bronze Finish 111
Door Units Patio Screen
■  Hollowcore 

/76090
■  30"x BO' 

/61845

Convenient Location Near You.

Borger
700 S Cedar 
(806)273-6404 
Mon.-Fri.: 7:30 - 6:30 
Sat.: 7:30 - 5:30

Prices are subject to  merchandise on hand, and w e reserve the righ t to lim it quantities. It stock is depleted on certa in 
items, a substitu te  product o f equal quality may he o ttered Factual graphics are intended, but may not be exactly  as 
p ictured M any, but not all p rices are ro d iu r - r  Not responsible fo r prin ting errors. Prices subject to change w ithout 
p rior notice. Prices shown do not include d> i"v  -y NO DEALERS

N ow  Thru  
And SAVE!

Supplemei

c<
Hansford

kNews 
Times 

Reporter

EZB2-4
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